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H ALLUCINOGENS IN PRECOL UMB IA N ART
PETER T. FURST'

Thai wh ich is ca lled Ololiuhqui IS a seed like le ntil s o r ta res. which \\'hen drunk takes
away o ne"s se nse, and 11 is a thin g 10 behold the faith W h lC h the se mi sguid ed n a1i ves
have in this seed . fo r o nce il is dr unk . th ey consu ll it as if it were an oracle, for what·
ever ma oy th ings the y w ish 10 know. even th ose wh ic h a re beyond th e scope o f human
know ledge. (H ernando Rwz de Ala rc6n. 1629)

.!
.,

Though they excoria ted such practices with righteous fervor and SO\Jghl 10
stamp them out \vherev er possible, to the sixteenth centu ry missiona ry fria rs. the
w idespread and continuing use of hallucinogenic plants in Indian America seems
to have bee n a t least as mUL:h a cause of wond ermen t a nd fascination as it \vas of
relig io us indignation .
T o judge from so me of the early writings, few 3f th:;e engaged in the spiritual
conquest of the New World do ubted the efficacy o r tll~e magica l plant s, and
some we re convinced [hat the Indians really did experie nce th e supern al ural
in th eir rituals. Even th e learned Hernando Ruiz de Alarcon, a seventeenth cen
tury divine who labored amo ng [he Indians of Mo relos and Guerrero. Mexico,
in an effor t to discover a nd ex terminate remaining vestiges of prehispanic "idola
tries," remarked repe atedly upon the wondrous capac ities of peyote, ololiuhqui,
mu shrooms, a nd lobacco, in divination and other native practices.
What m3de it all wrong, of course, and pOSiti ve ly evil~ was not so much that
th e syste m itself was ineffect ual, but that ChriS! was missi ng fro m it. The Indians,
it was sa id, were being misled by the Dev il , who appea red to them through the
medium of certain magical ,p lants in his employ. As late as th e mid·eighteenth
century, P. Jose Ortega, in his HislOria del Nayarit (1754), was calling peyote
"lhe diabolic root" (colorful language that some how managed to survive into
a supposed ly more enligh tened twentieth century, when proponent s of punitive
drug legisla tion in the United States adopted th e term, along with claim s, se rious
Jy advanced, that use o f the cactus caused uncontro lla ble violence, c ri me, sexual
excess, a nd madness).
One man's d evil being anothe r ma n's god, th e Spaniards we re perhaps no t
wholly off the mark. They perceived quite correctly that the sac red hallucinoge ns
had played an important role in Indian life (in religious ceremonial, individual
vision quests, curing, and divinat ion) for many centuries before Columbus .
These practices had all survi ved the Conqu est. H e nce they had to be eradi
ca ted a t 'all cos ts if C hristi 3n instructi on was to be complete.
For the Indians, th ese costs were great indeed : de le ntion , questioning under
mental pressure o r ph ysicallorture. fl ogging, enslave ment. e ve n dea th . Chrisliani
za ti on proceeded apace th rough the fir St ce ntur y after the Conquest, wi thou t
necessarily displacing th e o lder beliefs and p ractices, including those in volv ing
1 Pr('\rc~~clf and Ch.Hrmarl . D~panrne nl 0f An,hrOr01(,!;} . Sl a\e Ul1 lvCnl1\ or
II.nd R es"' ''rch Assocullc. BOlanl,' il l Mu s~ um. Harvard Un i'·cnIlY .
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FI G. l.-Stirrup vase. C h3 yin , no rthern Per u. circa 1000 Be. Vessel depiclsjaguar in asso
ciallon with column a r cac tus belwee n two ste pped mo umain designs wi th curling tops. The
sa m e cactus appea rs ber~"ee n mo unt a ins o n re verse s ide and on sides of Ihe vessel. The
cactus is be li eved to rep rese nt Ihe mesca line-containing TricllOcerells pachal/oi. known in
con temporar y Peruvian ha llucinoge nic fo lk healing practices as San Pedro (Sharon. 1972).
Th e sa me cact us· felin e associa tio n occ urs o n o ther Chavin vessels of this Iype and on
painted l~xl i l es dating 10 Ihe firsl mill e nnium Be. Ihu s providing a JOOO-year lime depth for
San Pedr o as a sac red hall uc inoge n. Hei g. ht. IO V2 i nches. Collection of Ihe Munson-Wil
liams·ProClo r Inslil ul e. Ulic a . New Yo rk .

the magical hallucinogenic pla nts. The Preh ispan ic native supernatural gradually
became popu laIed wi th new denizens-saints. angels, devils, the Virgin, Christ,
God the F at her- who merged with the o ld gods more often than they replaced
th em altoget her. In curing o r di vin at io n with th e aid of hallucinogens. sainIs
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and Virgin became the patrons; whose aid was Invoked by the native practitioners
in rituals, the folk Catholic trappings of which barely concealed their pagan
ancestry.
So, for example, in Oaxaca the sacred mushrooms and the hallucinogenic
seeds of the morning glory (oloIiuhqui) are taken with prayers to the Virgin
and the saints, In )'.kxican herbal markets, ololiuhqui is sold not only as Don
Diego de dia, Dompedro, maravilla, manto de Maria, or semilla de la Virgen
(Horeasi!as and Heyden, 1971: 116-117, fn. 5), but also as ololue, or some other
derivation of the Aztec word~ ololiuhquL In Peru, the mescaiine-containing cactus
(Trichocereus pachanoi) (Fig, 1) used in hallucinogenic folk healing rituals is
known as San Pedro. The supernaturals whose aid is invoked hy the PeruviaQ
curandero include both pagan spiries and Christian saints, while among his ad
versaries from the Netherworld is the Devil himself (Sharon, 1972). Such syn
cretism is. common but not universal; jn Mexko. the peyote beliefs and practices
of the Huiehol remain to this day basically free of Catholic admixttJre, and in
South America, there survive numcrous hallucinogen-using Indian populations
among whom missionary effort has been mipimaJ or nonexistent. Even many
heavily missionized lndians continue to use hallucinogens in a traditional manner
and for traditional purposes, or, where deculturation has already occurred, in
an effort to maintain or reestablish their former intimate connection with the
ancestral spirits and the ancestral cuJture.
Fray Bernadino de Sahagun, whose monumental Hisloria General de las
Cosas de Nueva l:."spaiin, better known as the Florentine Codex, is a gold mine
of primary data for the beliefs and customs of central Mexico just prior to the
Conquest, catalogued no less than 123 medicinal plants known to the Aztecs
in the sixteenth century, Among these, he described some of the principal psy
chotomimetic species and their physiological and psychological effects. Above
all, these included the peyote cactus (peyotl), the sacred mushrooms (teonana·
catll, Datura (1Oloat7.in), and the seeds of the morning-glory (ololiuhqui). The
ritual use of tobacco (yeti, picid), in ways and for purposes that closely re
sembled the hallucinogens, waS also descrihed (for an ethnographic account of
this phenomenon in South Amcrica see Wilbert, I
Francisco Hernandez, physician to the King of Spam, spent many years study,
ing tbe medicinal plants of Indian Mexico and wrote extensively of those thai had
psychotomimetic effects. Later churchmen were ralher less scientifically dispas
sionate, Ruiz de Alarcon and Jacinto de la Serna composed their trealises on
pagan customs and idolatries primarily to instruct the
in the recognition,
and it was hoped, eradication of pre-Christian
survivals, especially those
involving hallucinogens, which were still being accorded divine status a century
after the C;onquest. as indeed they are to the present day,
RUlz de Alarcon's Tralado of 1629 is a marvelous primary source work for the
considerable hody of prehispanic heliefs, customs, and incantations that had
m,mtlgeA:i to survive the first century_ of SpaniSh ruie in central and west-central
Mexico. The author, holder of the ecclesiastical benefice of Atenango del Rio in
the state of Guerrero, and brother of the seventeenth century Hispano-Amerieall
j
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dramaturgist Juan Ruiz de Alarcon, spoke Nahuatl well. His investigations in
behalf of the Inquisition extended over a considerable pomon of Guerrero and
Morelos, where he interrogated and arrested many native practitioners; preached
incessantly to the lndians "to root out their prejudicial superstition from their
heans," and confiscated and destroyed prodigious quantites of ololiuhquL
h should be pointed out that the undiminished faith of some indigenous groups
and individuals in the magical powers of traditional hallucinogens was related,
at least in part, to the therapeutic properties they were believed to possess along
With their psychotomimetic ones (often with good reason), Peyote, for instance,
is sold publicly as medicine in many herbal markets in Mexico and is so em
ployed by mestizos who may have no particular !nterest in the mystical qualities
of the cactus< The Huichol, to whom peyote is sacred, also regard it as good medi
cine; it is taken internally, for example, 10 counteract intestinal disorders, and
ilS juice is applied to cuts and br;uises, Interestingly enough, researchers at the
University of Arizona recently discovered a scientific basis for these folk beliefs<
Testing an ethanol extract of the cactus on mice, they found that it exhibited
antibiotic activity against a wide spectrum of bacteria, including some that are
resistant 10 penicillin (McLeary el ar, 1960:247-249),
ThlS dual mystical-medicinal aspect somelimes troubled the colonial Span
iards< How was one to eradicate the use of peyote in the hated pagan practices,
when so many people, Spaniards included, esteemed peyote as medicine" In any
event, omlawed il was! at least for a time, and its use by Indians punished
wherever discovered,
The writings of lhe Colonial period notwithstanding, and despite a wealth of
potentially significant ethnographic. ethnohistorical, botanical, and archaeologi
cal data, the prehistoric role of hallucinogens and their possjble impact on style
and content of the ritual arts has received relatively lrttle attention in the anthro
pological study of the ancient "cjvilizations of the Americas, Numerous questions
come 10 mind, for example: We know that style and Iconography of masks and
other works of ritual art among contemporary or recent 1ndians jn North and
South America are frequently inspired and even decisively influenced by the
dreams and ecstatic trances of shamans and priests. Often the shamans them
selves are the artists, This. is true as much of relatively simple Arctic huniers and
food gatherers Or T fopical Forest manioc planters as it is of more complex and
stratified societies, like those of Ihe Northwesl Coast of North America< Was it
true also of Precolumbian art, which, as I,.ve know, served wholly reJigiou5 1
ri!uai, or magical purposes?
We are, of course, talking of prototypes, not theJr instltutionallZed and
often mass produced replications, although, judging from a sixteenlh century
account by the Bishop of Yucatan, Fray Diego de Landa, Maya artists custom
arily sought supernatural inspiration through fasting and smoking for the
images or idols that (hey were commissioned to creale~ven though the gods
and their attributes had long since become institutionalized, leaving little room
for idiosyncratic variation,
The so"called "mushroom stones" from Guatemala and southern Mexico would
seem iO presenr much less of a problem. But even these relatively uncompJex
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objects had to wait a long time for
Car! Sapper identified them as
effigies of mushrooms as early as 1898, but for several decades Ihereaner they
were variously identified with <;phaHic worship," assumed to be seats or thrones,
or simply described as of,cunknown significance."
It might be argued that until a Jiving mushroom cult had actually been dis
covered in Oaxaca failure to connect the ancient effigies with hallucinogenic
mushrooms was not surprising-especially inasmuch as such objecrs do not
appear in the few surviving codices, Perhaps SOj but v,!hy were they flat al leas!
considered in the light of the numerous and very specifJc historical references to
mushroom worship and intoxication in the writings of Sahagun, Hernandez,
Rufz de Alarcon, and others"
for a time the assertion of the bOlanist
William E, Safford (l917) that all these early writers were wrong, that no such
mushrooms existed in Mexico, ;:md Jhat leonanacat) (the "God's flesh" of the
Aztecs) was nothing but the peyote cactus, was widely accepted, The old sources
were proved right and Safford wrong, however, when the Mexican ethnologist
Roberto Weitlaner, and subsequently R P, Reko and Richard Evans Schultes, in
the late 1930', collected the firs! botanical specimens of hallucinogenic mush
rooms actuaJ]y employed in magico-religious and divinatory rites in Oaxaca
(Schultes, 1
The Oaxacan mushroom rites were more intensively studied in the J 950's,
especially by K Gordon and Valenlina p, Wasson, Roger
and Rolf Singer;
it was in the Was sons' (1957) monumental book on the role of mushrooms in
human culture that they and Stephan de Borhegyi (1961) made the first connec
tion in print between the mushroom effigy stOnes and worship of sacred hallu
cinogenic mushrooms in ancient and contemporary Mesoamerica. This con
nection has since come to be generatly accepted, so that we should hear nO more
of phallic worship or stone sealS as explanations for these interesting sculptures.
expanded version of his earlier classification of ell
Borhegyi (1961) published
mushroom stOncs then known (approximately 50); since then, many more have
been added, including 50 in Guatemala alone (Lowy, 197J), Others undoubtedly
remain to be described, The best current estimate of the number of such
sculptures in private or public collections is between 200 and 250,
It should also be noted in this connection that with the recent discovery
that hallucinogenic mushrooms are being used today in Chiapas, the long
assumed disappearance of any vestige of a cult of sacred mushrooms from the
Maya area has turned out to be a myth (Furst, I972;x), Students of "'1ichael D.
Cae observed the use of these mushrooms (apparently a speeies of Psilocybe and
possibly also one of Slrapharia) at and near the Classic Maya ceremonial center
of Palenque. an area inhabited
Chol,speaking Maya (M, D. Coe, personal
commuflication), Merle Greene Robertson (personal communication) likewJse
reported hallucinogenic mushrooms in use on the Rio Usumacinta, which divides
Chiapas from the Peten of Guatemala, The important Classic ceremonial centers
of Yaxchilan and Piedras Negras are located on the banks of this riveL
These discoveries should help lay to rest any lingering doubts about the func
tion and meaning of the mushroom stones in the Maya area. They should also
put an end 10 speculation as to why a mushroom cult survived in Oaxaca but

an
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FIG. 2.-Miniature clay effi$ies from Na ya rit , represe nting mu sh room spirits or shamans
with hallucinogeni c mushrooms. the sa nctit y or wo rship of w hich is emphasized b}' exag
gerated size. It was thi s abnormal size that gave rise 10 th eir usual inte r pre tat ion as um
brellas or trees: A, private COllection, height. J inches; B, Museo de Arqueologja del Dcci
dente, Instituto Ja!iscl ense de Amropologia e Hisloria. Guadalajara, Mexico, height. about
41h inches.

not among the Maya, whos.e ancestors are presumably the creators of the great
bulk of prehistoric mushroom stones from southern Mexico and Guatemala.
I s hould point out th al il is nOl yet possible to say with certainty whether the
contemporary mushroom practices at Palenque represen t true survivals, or
whether they were reintroduced in the Maya r~gion by more recent non-Maya
settlers, perhaps from a mushroom -using area of Mexico.:! Jt is certainly puzzling
that no me nti o n of hallucinogenic mushroo ms can be found in any of the accounts
of Maya life by missionaries, tra ve llers, advenlurers and , more rece ntl y,
ethnologists. Lacandon use of haJJucinopenic mushroom s is another mail e r in
thal it gives every appearance of a well-integrated practice wi th a lo ng in
digenous traditi on.
In any case, the negative evidence does not prove that such practices did not
in fact exist at Palenque as well. But even if contemporary mushroom use here
should tum ou t to be relatively recent, it is some what ironic that professi onal
anthropologists. who have labored among the M ayas for so many decade s .

.

1 . Sinct (he a.bove "'3S .... · ritu~ n . Merit Greent Ro btruon 11972) ha. s aOded conSiderably ((I her field dllil
o n Iht' rlllJal u ~e o ( 31 Icasl t wo !orrcltS 0 1 h a !t u.::i no ~tllk m\ls hro On>5 b, L3candon r-.1a~·lS aTOlll"ld Ihc
la);e s of .ht Met l.uho k fe SIon. a rew kll(lmt lt r .. h(lm t ht Ri(\ U sumacima. "The mu .hrooms"· she wrNe,
"a rt r>1<lCt'd in rilll:>! bo"h o n slone ahars In Ihl"'U s mall (">!J IOn o s , " th l"' m\.s hrooms. ""h'Lh art tlltn. li re
nUl worSh ir>red bill s(" ( ,·t . as I he )" di d In PrtlllSr>anie IIm t's, a ~ med ta to rs /:>el"'("tn (he r c-oplc- and lheir floch.
F rom hcr o ... n o t"l ~ ("( va lion s and the oata ~ u pp"«f b) h er In(orn13 n tS. $he b<'c.;l.me coo>'metd I h :n knowl ed~e
and u~e o r the t"lallueino~<' nlc mus.hruoms I~ md('cd a nClcn t 3m o n ~ Ih(' Lacl'lldl'ncS . on al1 ~ ~y ("" nt , " tt"l ~)
have .apparent l}· been ealin!! tt"le mushroom rituall) a s l on~ a5 .an~one can rcmembcr:'
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FIG . 3.-Three male figuri nes with mushroom effigy "horns:' fro m the area of Teo
cahiche, northern Jal i5co, circa AD 100-200. Unlike the Co lim a-Jali sco-Na ya rit shaft lomb
fig urines with which they are more or less contemporaneo us. these funerary effigies show a
surprising degree of uniformi ty, being limited 10 male and female pairs, of which the male
alone is almost always distingui shed by two mushroom representat io ns on the head . The

iconog rap hic and SI)'li stic consistenc y of these companio ns of the dead suggest they might
represent a male and fem ale pair of supernatural s or deities. perhaps the divinities inherent
in sacred mushroo ms. Heigh l of largest male, about 14 inch es. D avid Stuart Gallery. Los
Angele s. C alifornia .

would have missed a practice of which, I am told , at least some youthful ad
herents of the cult of psychedeJia from France and the United States have been
aware of for at least several years. The ariswer lies probably not so much in
secretiveness on the part of the local inhabitants as il does in failure to ask the
right questions.
Meanwhile, evidence is accumulating that halluc inogenic mushrooms were
important prehistorically not only in the beliefs and rituals of southern Mexico
and Guatemala, Oaxaca, or central Mexico, but extended into far northwestern
Mex ico as well.
If.my interprelation of cerlain western Mexican effigies (Figs. 2-4) is correct,
a considerable mushroom cult appears to have flouri shed in prehistoric Colima,
JaJisco, and Nayaril during the shaft-and-chamber tomb phase-that is, from
about 100 Be to AD 300-400.
Interestingly enough, some Huichol Indi ans in Jalisco retain a tradition of
"sorcerers" who collected and ale hall ucinogenic mushrooms in -'ancient times."
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FIG. 4.-Mushroom ceremony. with four individuals ringing long-sle mmed mushroom
Be to AD 200-300.
Height. about 6 inches. private colleclion.

effigy. (he cap of which suggests a species of Psi/oC)'be. Colima. circa 100

1 also heard a similar story from a Cora curandero in Tepic, Nayarit (the Cora
are neighbors and lingui stic and cultural cousins of the Huichol in the Sierra
Madre Occidental). The lat e Huichol artist and shaman, Ramon Medina Silva,
who, between 1965 and 1971 , translated man y Huichol traditions for me into
two-dimensional art, in the summer of 1970 made a wool-on-wax ya m design
depicting what he identified as a male and female He wi sorcerer beneath a giant
multicolored hallucinogenic mu shroom. The Hewi is a legendary pre-Huichol
race that was wiped out by the universal flood and now lives under the earth.
This Huichol tradition, evidently shared by others in the Sierra, would seem to
corroborate to some degree my identification of archaeological mushroom effi
gies in western Mexican art. I was informed also by a colleague, Phil C. Weiga nd,
that hallucinogenic mu shrooms, presumably one or more species of Psilocybe,
occur in Jalisco, and th at some of the inhabitants of th e region of Etzatlan are said
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to have employed these mushrooms as recently as the late nineteenth century.
Ramon's "ancient sorcerers" might thus be only a few generations old: on the
other hand. the tradition could \hell refer to a much earlier time.
I would not wish to leave the subjects of mushrooms without reference to South
America. Early missionaries in Amazonian Peru found hallucinogenic mush
rooms being used by the Yurimagua Jndians; Schultes (1972:1 I) suggested the
species employed might have been Psilocybe }'Imgensis, which is known to con~
tain halluCinogenic principles and which has been collected in the area. There
also are reports from Colombia of hallucinogenic mushrooms, but to my knowl
edge, none is being used today by Indian groups. On the other hand, there is
archaeological evidence for a Prehispanic mushroom cult in Colombia_ 1 was re
cently shown a pottery mushroom effigy, apparently of Chibchan origm. with a
platelike cap and the mold-made figure of a panpipe-playing man in high relief
on the stipe, reminiscent of some Guatemalan mushroom stones with human
figures on the stipe. The latter, however, date considerably earlier.
Andre Emmerich (1965:76-77) developed !lIe interesting rheory that the pairs
of telephone bell-like, semispherical, hollow-stemmed ornaments surmounting
the headdress of a cerra in class of conventJonalized anthropomorphic gold pec
torals in the Darien style from Colombia ("telephone gods") are in fact mush
rooms. Emmerich demonstrated convinCingly that over time these ornaments
'gradually changed position as the effigies themselves became more and more
stylized. On early, mOre realistic pic"es, the mushroom form is unmlStakabJe. the
semispherical caps being separated from the headdress by stems or stipes
attached to the top of the head. Subsequently, the stipes became shorter and the
caps were slightly inclined forward. Eventually, the stipes. though still present
beneath the cap, disappeared altogether from view and the two caps faced
forward like a pair of female breasts. By this time the human characters had
also been stylized to the point of abstraction, This progression from semirealism
to extreme stylization is well illus.trated also in a catalogue of the Gold lvluseurn
the Banco de 13 Republica (j 954: pis. 53,56). The mush,
in Bogota, published
room form is unmistakable, especially in a lumbago (gOld-copper alloy) pectoral
from Antioquia (Fig. 5), which appears to be a relatively naturalistic prototype
for the more stylized and elaborate laler pectorals of cast gold.
Finally, we should take nOle of the mushroom-shaped ornaments on tre head,
dresses of cenain Moche effigy stirrup vessels from PerlL Kneeling figures of
warriors sometimes have a mushroomiike orn8m(:nl on the head. Of even greater
interest is a vessel illustrated by von Hagen (1964, pI. 85), depicting a curing
shaman seated on a boxlike vesseL with a female patient lying on her back in
front of him, The curer's right hand touches her throat, his left her abdomen, He
wears
headdress consisting of a toadHke animal with feline characteristics,
surmounted by a large mushroom with a sernisphericat cap, which is remarkably
similar in style and iconograp:1Y to some zoomorphic effigy mushroom Stones
from Guatemala, including one recently published by Lowy (l971:989, fig. 6),
and another by myself(1 972.189, fig. 30)
Se.fford's confusion of teonanacatl witt: peyotl nOtwithstanding~ mushrooms
are nothing like the peyote cactus, and these two sacred hallucinogenic plants of

a
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FIG. 5.-Amhropomorphic pectoral \.I,'ilh pair of m us hroo m effigies 3Hac hed to the lOp of

Ih.e head. Darie n style , from Fr ont ino (Antioquia) Colombi a, Tum ba ga. heigh!. 6'/1 inches.
Museo de l Oro. Bog ola. dra wn from pl. 53 , Banco de la Republica (1 954).

Mexican India ns are gen erall y easily told apa rt when they appear in art. The
shape of mushrooms being more fam iliar to archa eologists and an historians.

it

is not surprising that the identification o f the former sho uld have preceded that
o f th e latte r by many yea rs, eve n if it did take ino rdinatel y lo ng to make th e CO Il

nection bet ween mushrooms in an and mu shrooms in rilual.
My interest in peyot e representations in weSle rn Mexican funerary art was a
co nsequence of ethn ographic research among th e Huic ho l Indians, to whom th e
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peyote is at Once itself, maize, and, above aiL the divine deer. Hence the cactus is
quite literally tracked and hunted witb bow and arrow on the peyote pilgrimages,
which annually take small parties of peyoteros from their present homeland in the
Sierra Madre of Jalisco and Nayarit about 300 miles northwestward to Wirikuta,
as they call the sacred peyote country, in the north'central desert of San Luis
Potosi. We were privileged to participate in two sucb hunts in 1966 and 1968,
I firM suggested, in a paper (1965) on the relationship of West Mexican funer
ary art to shamanism, that some of the so-called rattles in the hands of certain
Colima effigy figurines might be peyote rather than musical instruments, Sub
sequently, Yleighan and Nicholson (1970), using ethnographic analogy with con
temporary Huichol peyote ritual, suggested that the well-known Colima
"mourners," a c1ass of large hollow seated ceramic funerary effigies charac
bent heads resting on folded arms, might represent participants in a
terized
peyote ceremony. Inasmuch as Huichol peyote ceremonialists not only sit in this
manner but a~so stand, squat, lie, and even dance while entranced with the sacred
cactus; the analogy may be somewhat tenuous, Nevertheiess, the evidence in
archaeological art for the use of peyote in ancient Colima is now so substantial
that such an alternative interpretation for the "mourners" is not unreasonable,
of the cactus itself.
even in the absence of any other
I also have long thought that peyote is represented on Colima bOWls, such as
that in Fig, 6, Although conceding that the modelled plants could as easily rep
resent some other vegetable, such as squash, surely no such ambiguity adheres to
effigy sculptures of the kind illustrated in Fig, 7, In this case, comparison of the
plant effigies in the hands of the hunchback figurine with actual peyote plants,
with their characteristic slightly rounded croWns and tapering roots, removes
any uncertainty, In other figurines of related iconography, the cactus is not al
ways quite so faithful to the natural prototype, at least not as it grows in its desert
habitat Instead, the crown is sometimes conventionalized into a less typical
spherical shape, This is particularly common in figurines that hold one or, more
often, two pUtative peyote plants in the right hand and a dish or a bowl made
from a gourd in the left,
The perfectly round form had me puzzled for a time, until I learned by obser,
vation that intervcntion by man is able to alter the life form of individual plants
considerably, For example, when the cactus is taken from its native arid habitat
and transplanted into a more humid environment. the Cfmvn may gradually
change shape, so that in time it comes to resemble a perfectly round (but spine
less) barrel cactus more than a typical peyote. To keep it fresh for the various
coremo,nies that follow the peyote hunt, the Huiehol customarily plant some of the
peyote they have brought back from their pilgrimages; perhaps the ball-shaped
plants in the hands of some Colima peyotero effigies ate the result of similar
temporary domestication in prehistoric times.
Noteworthy in Fig. 7 is the engraved circle by which the artist marked the
center of the ribbed plant. This clearly represents the inner circle formed by tufts
of fine spines, Among the HuichoL this area is equated with the fontanelle as seat
of the life force, or soul. Before the cactus is eaten the hairs ate carefully re
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FIG. 6.-80w l with four pe )'otelike cactus effig ies in high relief. Colima, diameter, 12
inches. heigh1. 12 inches. circa 100 Be 10 AD 200·]00, pri vate coll ect ion.

moved and usualJy slo red in a medicine bag for later sacrificial incineration in
the sacred fire (Tatewa ri, our G randfat her). The same convention of a circle
fo r the sacred center was employed by th e Mo nte Alban artist who modelled
the deer effigy with a peyo te caClUS in its moulh (Fig. 17). This remarkable arti
fact is more full y described in the di scussion on artistic evidence for snuffing
in prehistoric Mesoamerica.
The history of the botan ical identificati on o f ololiuhqui somewhat parallels
that of the sacred mushrooms. with simil ar confusion between two unrelated Mex
ican hallucinogens as th at between teonanacall and peyote. As Schultes (1972:
17-22) noted, in Mexico the attributi on o f ololiuhqui to the morning-glories was
generally accepted as early as 185 4. The Mex ican botanist, Urbina, had identi
fied it as the seeds of Rivea corymbosa mo re th an 70 years ago, and in 1919,
B. P. Reko collected ololuc (ololiuhqui) seed s in Oaxaca th at were identified
by' personnel at the Smithsoni an Institution as belonging to Riv ea corymboJa.
Moreover, both Sahagun and Hernandez, writing in the sixteenth century, and
RUlz de Alarcon, in the seventeenth, had clearly identified the plant as a vi ne,
known to the Aztecs as coatl~xoxoiuhqu i , or green snake plant, and an illustra
tio n by Hernandez left no doubt thm " morning-glory was intended.
Nevertheless, Safford (1917), partly On th e basis of some fail ed experiments
with morning-glory seeds, insisted that o loliuhqui had to be Datura, know n to be
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FIG. 7.- Male hun chbacked effigy figurine from Colima. holding a pair of peyote cactus
plam s, circa lOa BC 10 AD 200-300. heigh!. 13 inches, colleclion of Mr. and Mrs. Wilham
Ka plan. New York .

used hallu cinogenicall y by lTlany Indians in Mesoamerica at , and since, the time
of the Co nqu est.
Thi s unjustified confusio n was 10 persist at least until 1939, when B. P. Reko
and Schultes collected un ques ti onable voucher spec imens of morning-glory seeds
in the courtyard of a Oaxacan Zapotec cu r andera. who was actual1y using them
in her hallucinatory rituals. Schultes ( 1941) also reporl ed usc of Ihe same seeds
among a number of other Oaxacan Indians, including Maz31ecs. Chinantecs, a nd
Mixtec,. Schultes (1941) published an impOrlanl paper su mmarizing wh at was
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then known about ololiuhqui and the morning-glory, Rivea corymbosa, and the
matter was finally settled. A psychiatrist, Humphrey Osmond (1955), published
the first account of intoxication with Rivea corymbosa seeds. Not long after, Al
bert Hoffmann, the discoverer of lysergic acid diethylamide (LS D-25), announced
the isolation of lysergic acid derivatives from Rivea corymbosa seeds. Since then,
another morning-glory, Ipomoea violacea ( = Ipomoea tricolor), has been identi
fied as a source of hallucinogenic seeds, al so used in curing and divin at ion
among Mex ican lndians.
According to Ruiz de Alarc6n (1629), the Indians generally attributed divinity
to ololiuhqui, as also to peyote and tobacco. Ololiuhqui was ve nerated and sacri 
fices were made to it; it seems that the greatest fear of the nalive practitioners
using ololiuhqui was not so much its destruction by the foreign pri ests but the
possibi lity that the sacred seeds might become profaned and contaminated by
their touch, to the degree that the divinit y inherent in them might vent his dis
pleasure on the people. The reverent attitudes of contemporary Indians toward
ololiuhqui were well described by Wasson (1963).
How ancient is th e ololiuhqui tradition in central Mexico? On the basis of
mural paintings at Teot ihuacan and nearby Tepantitl>y (Figs. 8-10), which I be
li eve to be based on the sacred morning-glory,3 it must have played an important
role in religion and ritual at least as early as the r ise of the first great urban ci vili 
zation in Mesoamerica, that is, in the Early Classic. However, it is probable that
the discovery of potent hallucinogenic principles in the seeds and the in vestiture
of the morning-gl ory with divine power had its origins much earlier, long
before the shamanism and incipi ent pri est-shamans cha racteri st ic of.llr gcicuL.
tural an d early agricultural soc ieties had evolved into the highl y formal organ
ized priesthood for which we have evidence at Teotihuacan .
Although morning-glor.yl ike flowers abound in the art of Teotihuacan (to th e
vi rtual exclus ion of other species), the complex Tepantitl a mural is iconographi 
call y by far the m OSt in terest ing. Its dominant figure is a deity with great quetzal
fea ther headdress, flanked by priestl y personator-attendants, whose clothing and
symbolic accoutrements duplicate those of the deity. Behind and above is a great
plant that I think botanists wi ll agree is not a tree, as it is usuall y identified, but
a vine, the natural form of which , howeve r, has been subsumed to its mythological
and symbolic content. Nonetheless, the white, funnel- Shaped flowers at the ends
of the branches and cen ain other characters identify it as a morning-glory, pre
sumably Rivea corymbosa.
In nature the branches of the morning-glory vine are thin, but in the mural
the y have been abnormally enlarged within a double outline that makes it appear
as tho ugh they contained within them spiders, butterflies, four -petaled flowers
and what appear to be egg masses. The focus of interest, however, is on the proJ. J am ireally mdebl~d 10 D r. Richa rd EI'ans Schultes. Dlrt'Clo r, BOla nieal Museum of H arvard Uni·
\·efslly. fOf pOlntini OU I Ih(lse rea lufes or Iht" Tel' ant itla mural and o lher floral fCpre) ell latio ns in TeOlihu3'
ca n an Ihal I~nd ed 10 SUPP(l rt m) idenLificatio n of the morn in g·glory . A bove 01 11 L h l.' ~ e inc lude lhe charac·
leri slic SlrUCllln:: of Ihe plOfl lt:d flowers and tllc sl' ed pod s, in combi rHlllon Wll h Inc vi nelike conform .. ·
linn of Ihe rlan t as a who l~ . The sl'Td !lods rof Ihe painlll"ll! arc in fae! q lli l~' rauhfll l 10 lin' na lural mod.:-I.
",hercas th~ re~l (If Ihe plllnt is gr('.1tl ~ ~tyI 17t· d . bUI not 10 thf dCl,!fCC Ih :1I the SP\:CIC S ddll:s bOlanic::11 idenl i·
flc;lIi('n. ;.s is Ihe case w ilh snmt' ("Il tlCJ pl ant fcprt Scnl .. t in ns in Prccolumbi;)n art.
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FIG. 8.-Mura'- depicting T laloc wit h flowe ring aqualic v ine and morning -gl ory plants ,
from Zone 3, Teolihuacan, M ex ico. Drawing by Felipe Daralos. courtesy Art hur G. Miller.

filed blossoms in w hic h th e branches terminate. Their OUl er edge is set with three

eyes, and do uble sets of three eyes each also adorn the bannerlike streamers wi th
pendant drops of water that seem 10 flo w from the blossoms themselves, or from
small four-petal ed fl owers, which, like those within the branches, are reminiscent
of the well-known four-petaled Teotihuacan fl ower symbol and its Classic Maya
counterpart. The latter stand s for kin (sun or day). Of spec ial interest are the sets
of four seed pods, as well as single seed pods attached to yet other four-petaled
flower symbol s imm ediately in front of some of the profiled blossoms. Singing
birds flutter about the outer limits of the great plant.
The late, great Mexica n scholar, Alfonso Caso ( 1942), long ago interpreted
the Tepantitla mural as an ea rly representatio n of Tlalocan, the Aztec paradise
of the rain god, Tlaloc, ultimate destinat ion of th ose who died by dro wning o r
were struck by lightning. As Caso noted , it was the custo m of the Aztecs to bury
such people with a leafless branch, because it was th oug ht that on emerging from
the walers of death, and arriving in TJaiocan, the branch would again sprout
green leaves. And, indeed, beneath the central figu re of the great water and
fertility deity, there is a lively scene (not shown here) of happy little people sing
ing, dancing, ch asi ng butterflies, and, significantly, holding branches covered
with leaves. Flowing into a lake at the bottom of the mural are rivers with eye
symbols, and in the lake itself. people who seem 10 be swimming, drowning or
drowned, diving head-first. sav ing someone, shouting, or emerging from the
wa ters to join their fellows playing o n sho re.
The
teenth
mural.
ate the

symbo li sm here cenainly s<;ems to correspond remarkably well to the six
century sources th at Caso cited in suppo rt of his jnterpretation of the
No r is it the onl y example in the sacred art of Teotihuacan to substanti
case for a high deg ree of ideological continuity ill ce nt ral Mexico.

Whether or not the scene below exactly reflects the Aztec tradition of Tlalacan,
the dominant water and fertility deity above is certainly not Tlaloc. Tlaloc is eas
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FIG. 9.-A, Uppe r half of "Paradise of Tlalocan" mural at Tt:pantitla, Teotihuacan, with
wal er godde~s bc:low gian l slyllzed representati on of (he sca red halluci nogenic morning
glory. RiW'G corymbo.m (rec o nstruction painting by Ag ustin VilJagra in th e Teol ihuacan Hall
of the Museo Nac[ional de Anlr opoJog fa, M e>. ico) : B. detail. showing lhe c: haracte risllc
structure of morning-glory l1 owers.
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FIG. IO .-Deta il from th e recendy discovered mural o f the 8 ebedores (Drinkers) al
C holula, Puebla, Teotihuacan. M easuring ahoLH 2]0 fect in le ngth . the mural, which depIct s
a livel y drinking ritual with nume rous human fIgurines, dal es from Cholula Il , seco nd to
third ce ntury AD. If the flowe r sy mbol on the corner at lower right , and repeated throughout
the mural above or below the drinkers. is a str1 iud morning-glory, the drinking ritual ma },
in volve nO L just pulque but pulque reinforced with an infusion of o loli uhqul, the hal
lucinogenic seed s of the morning-glan{, RiveQ corymbosa. Ritual mixtures of alcohol and a
hallucin oge n are mention ed b)11he chroniclers and are still employed today .

il y identifi ed by the characte ri st ic goggl e eyes that were hi s trademark from the
Early Classic to the Conquest, whereas the eyes of the T epa ntitla deity are
lozenge shaped . All that remind s uS of Tlaloc is a nose pendant with protruding
curved leeth, But thi s may be no more than an indica tion of a certain relationship
to Tlaloc Or the principl es for which he stands: ea rth a nd, abov e all, rain.
Not o nl y does the central image as a whole sugges t specifically female prin
ciples of creation, fertilit y, an d abundance. but the tw o priestly p ersonators are
obvi ously wearing the quec hquemitl , the c harac teristically femi nine, poncholike,
triangular upper garment that in AZlee times was reserved for women of noble
statu s and also served as identifying charact eri st ic of certain female deities
in the 'Aztec pantheon, including the earth goddess Xochiquetzal and the water
goddess Chalchiuhtlicu e.
George Kubler (1962) suggested that th e Tepantitla deit y is a wat er goddess.
E st her Pasztory ( 1971) mad e a persua sive case for a composite creator goddess
of th e earth, fertility and abundance, who ~e predominant characteristics identify
her as Xochiquetzal. Certainly the quetzal headdre ss in as soc iation with fl o wers
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(xocbi = tloweL quetzal quetzal bird, precious) and numerous symbols of veg
etation support her hypotheSlS.
My own preference leans toward the goddess of tlowing water, strcams, and
springs, ChaJchiuhtlicuc, but with certain attributes of tftc earth goddess, Xuchi
quetzal. As goddess of flowing water, Chalchiuhtlicue, who waS also the spouse
of Tlaloc, presided over the Fourth Creation (Fourth Sun), which was assigned
10 water and which, as Nicholson (l971 :395-446) observed in his masterful syn
thesis of the enormous complexities of Aztec religion, appropriately ended in the
destruction of the world in the universal deluge. The Fifth Sun is the present era,
which is to end in earthquakes.
Obviously we would not expect Aztec iconography to duplicate that of Teoti
huactm in aU, or even most, respects, whatever the degree of continuity. Over
lime, even where gods remained basically the same, the emphasis might shitl,
and what had distinguished a particular deity in the Early Classic might 110t have
retained the same significance in later times. Nevertheless~ the TepantitJa god
dess and Chalchiuhtlicue do seem to share a number of important traits. Chief
among these is, of course, the imagery of flowing water and streams, not only in
the upper panel but also ill the lower, the so-called Paradise of Tleloc. lndeed,
the goddess herself is the source of these streams, which burst from her mouth
as from a spring. The water lily motif is likewise shared by the Tepantitla deity
and Chalchiuhtilicuc, who is~ identified by a shield with the water lily symhol.
Finally, the name of the Aztec goddess translates as "jade skirt," or hip garmem
of jade beads, and Sahagun specifically mentions her necklaces of precious jade
beads. The Tepantitla goddess and her personators are similarly adorned with
strands of jade beads.
In point of fact, the specific identification of the great Tepantitla goddess
hardly matters, for.Chalchiuhtlicue, like Xochlquetzal, and a whole series of
other earth and fertility goddesses in the Aztec pantheon can be understood, as a
perusal of Duran's sixteenth century observations makes clear, more as different
manifestations of the same Great Mother Goddess in her youthful and fecund
form than as truly different personaliti", (Duran, 197 I , Doris Heyden, personal
communication). Ethnographically we find this to be true also among the
Huichol; whose numerous female earth, water, and fertility goddesses are, as lhe
Hutehol say~ "the same," meaning that they are an manifestations of the same
feminine fertility principle represented by the old earth goddess Nakawe, Our
Grandmother.
There remains the question of the assoclation of the morning-glory with water.
As it happens, morning-glories could be considered not only as companions of
the sun, in tile sense that the blossoms open when touched by the first rays at
dawn and close at dusk, but also as harbingers of rain, in that the vine begins to
flower with the onset of the f,ainy season in central l'v1exico, Mornlng-gtories are
also fond of wet places.
However, this association may be even more profound. In rural Mexico, there
are chapels dedicated to the Virgin Mary as Our Lady of the Waters, or Our
Lady, Mother of Water. without indication of the origin of the name.
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ln hi s d iscussion of the effects of acculturation o f the ololiuhqui complex ,
Aguirre Beltran (1963: 130-137 ) offered an interesting hypothesis. Citing de la

Serna's seventeenth century treatise on Indian beli efs and practices in early
Colon ial times, Aguirre Beltran noted that ololi uhq ui was considered to be a

male . divinity, whose female counterpart was a plant known as atl ynan, which
is tr anslatable as Mother of Water. The male ololiuhqui and the fem ale atl yna n
(specie.s unidentified), who were considered to be brother and sister, wer~ often
com bined into a sin gle hallucinogenic potion empl oyed in mag ic, cu ring and
divinatio n. The auth or suggested th at in the process of re ligious accult uration in
th e early Colonial period, at! ynan, as th e personification of a pre-C hr istian
moth er of water and sister of the male ololiuhqu i, might have become merged
with the Catho lic Virgin, thus giving rise lO the latte r as a sy ncretic Ch rislO
pagan Lady of th e Waters. To tak e this a step farther , one wo nders to what d e
gree the seventeenth century folk traditio n of atl ynan and her brother ololiuh
qui might reflect traditions th at long ago determined th e iconography of the mural
painting at Tepantitla.
Now to turn lO two areas of what might be call ed the psychedelic phenomenon
in th e New World for which evidence is only juS! beginning to be accu mul ated.
The first of these is snuffing in Mesoamerica, the second is th e symbolism of
th e toad in an, myth , and ritu al as earth mother or earth monster in relation to

ethnopharmacology-the latter, st rictl y spea king, is not an unequi voca ll y hal
lucinogenic problem but potentially closely enough related to it to deserve co n

sideration in the present context. 4
SNUFFING

The in halation of a potent snuff powder of vegetal origin lO trigger ecstati c
visio ns was actually the yery first of th e many hallucinogenic prac tices to be
encoun tered by th e early Eu ropean explorers. The earliest account of the use of
psychotomimetic snuff and some of the associat ed beliefs an d ritu als is that of
Fr iar Ram on Pane, whom Columbus had commissioned on his second voyage
( 14 93-1496) to coll ect information on the cer.emonies and customs of the nati ve
inhabit ants of Hispanio la and other islands of the Caribbea n. According to Pane,
whose observat io ns we re later published in 15 11 by Peter Marty r (Schultes, 1972:
24-25), the co hoba powder was taken in connection with curing, divination, and,

above all, for the purpose of communication in ecstatic trances with the spirits
(cemi, zemel.
In tim e, similar practices with hallucinogenic snuff were to be observed by the
ea rly explorers of South Ameri ca. Techniques of inhal ati on vari ed, but the effect
was much the same. So was the avowed purpose of intoxication : direct experience
in an ecstatic trance of the supernatural (or the devil, as th e Spaniards inter
preted it).
4 . So me o f Ihe material on snuffing and on loads in the f,--,lJovdn~ pal/. t"s wa s fir st p re st"nted al th e sym ·
po sium on Amer ican Ind ia n art o n ....·hH::h Ih i ~ ~o l ume I S h;,sed. It was l>uhseqLlcntlr expanded fo r pr ese nl a·
t io n and diSCUSSIOn at t he X II M esa R edonda of I ht" Socieda d M exicana de AntrOr (ll o ~ a . held in Cho! ul:l,
,\ 1exico. 11 · 17 June 1972. vdlh Me !>Oamo.'f H."an religion as its focu~. and "" as r"" 'ist'd :lIld aUl,!,mented for th e
presen t publica tion.
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For a time; there was some confusion of psychotomimetic snuff with tobacco,
but this was soon corrected. Powdered (obacco "as (and is) in fact used as snuff
in some areas, either by itself or in combinalJOn with other active plant materi
als. But today we know that the principal sources for the potent hallucinogenic
snuffs of South America are two species of Anadenanthera (A, peregrina and
A. (o{ubrino), which is closely related to the genus Ivfimosa; and severa] species
of Vlrofa (famiiy Myristicaceae), both of whkh genera conlain very similar or
identical powerful psychotomimetic alkaloids (Schultes, 1972; Al1schul. ] 972).
Anadenamhera was formerly identified as Piptadenia, 10 which genus it is close
ly reiated, and in much of the older Uterature, AnudenatHhera peregrina, from
which seeds snuff is made in Amazonia and other lowland areas of eastern South
America, was referred to the genus Pipladcl1ia.
The most comprehensive ethnographic and pharmacologic studies of the
South and Central American snuffing complex (the latter is a northern extension
of the former) are those by Wasson (1964, ]965, 1967) and Wass"n and Holm
Sledt (]967). The ethnobotanical and taxonomic data have been res iewed thor
oughly by Schultes (1967, 1972) and von Reis Altschul (1964, 1967, 1972).
Wassen, in partJcular, has published many archaeological and ethnographic
snuffing implements collected over the years by ethnologiSlS and travelers, or
excavated in prehistoric sites. t\'1any of these snuffers are relatively simple: singte~
bifurcated or Y -shaped tubes of bird or mammal bone or of wood or cane, with
out decoration. But others are highly complex affairs of considerable artistic
merit, with bird, jaguar, and anthropomorphic motifs predominating, Serpent
and, more rarely, buttenly motifs also figure in the symbolism of the snuffing
complex, as does the alter ego mouf. Many of the well-preserved wooden snuff
trays found in the Atacama desen region of Chile and Argentina are beautifulJy
decorated with fclines, birds, and anthropomorphic figures. Especially prominent
is the associalion of man and jaguar, a motif of which the significance in rela
tion to the widespread concept of shaman-jaguar equivalence and tran$forma~
!ion Gaguar as alter ego) was discussed in an earlier paper (Furst, 1968). Asso
ciated with these wooden trays are snuffing tubes of bird hone. Such symbolic
juxtaposjtions of felines" birds serpents, m2.fl, etc., are, of course. not fortui~
t~us but relate to shamanic beliefs that still persist among indjgenolls populations
in South America. Indeed, even the undecorated snuffers have their own complex
symbolism, so that their simplicity must be taken as more apparent than real.
In some cases, it was only recently that elhnologists were abJe to recognize the
true function \vithin the snuffing complex of certain intricately carved objects
from AmaZOnJ3 that had found their way into museum collections without ac~
companying ethnographic data. An example is a fine carved stone representation
of the jaguar as alter ego from the Rio Tromhelas region of Brazil, In the col
leClion of the Gothenburg Elhnographlc Museum. By analogy with ethnographic
snuffing paraphernalia with animal motifs used today hy the Carib-speaking
Cashuena Indians, who live on a tributary of the middle Trombetas, and by other
Amazonian trihes, \Vassen was zh;e to identify this s.uperb work of aborigjnal art
as a snuff container (Wassen, 1965:34; 1967:254, fig. 13). The same motif of the
j
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feline as protector or alter ego is also found on many of the archaeological
snuffing implements from Chile, Argentina, and elsewhere.
In addition to these studies, there is an interesting paper by Zenies (1965: 185
193) describing an old bifurcated bird effigy snuffer of carved wood and two
finely-carved snuff containers in the form of jaguars, all probably from the Rio
Trombetas, in the collection of the Ethnographic Museum in r.. 1 annheim,
Germany. The bird-effigy snuffer with its bifurcated tubes, one for each nostdl,
and other bifurcated South American snuffers led \iv'assen to postulate a South
American origin also for the well-known bifurcated ceramic bird snuffers found
in Costa R rC3. As will be seen, the line of diffusion seems to extend northward
even farlher, all the way to northwest Mexico.
In contrast to the \Vest Indies and South America, the numerous plants the
early Spaniards observed being used as intoxicants in Mesoamerica were eaten
whole, brewed or macerated into beverages~ smoked, chewed, and sucked, but
not inhaled as powder. True, tobacco was dried and pulverized, but the resulting
picietl powder was evidently only applied externally to the body by certain
curers, or else made into a kind of cud with lime and sucked, but not inhaled.
Since it is hardly likely that such careful early observers of Indian customs, in
cluding the use of hallucinogens, as Sahagun, Duran, Landa, or Hernandez,
or, in the seventeenth century, RUlZ de Alarcon and Jacinto de la Serna, would
have missed or ignored the practice, we must assume that snuffing simply did not
exist in Mesoamerica, at least not in historic limes.
Such negative evidence from post-Conquest times notwithstanding, based on
newly discovered or nnvly identified archaeological evidence, the former pres
ence of a ritual snuffing c~mplex of considerable antiquity and evidently of long
duration can now be established for Mesoamerica as well, from at least the be
ginning of the Middle Preclassic into the Early Classic, and possibly beyond,
The evidence, though substantial. is at present insufficient to determine
whether the practice of ritual snuffing was widespread and continuous through
out this long period of at least 1500 years, or occurred sporadica.lly at certain
times and in certain restricted areas, particularly along or close to the Pacific
coast. In any event, the identification of an early snuffing complex in Meso
america raises a number of interesting cultural, historical, and ethnobotanical
questions, to which I shall return below. For the present, let us examine some of
the evidence that thus far is strictly artistic or artifactual, rather than botanical.
As noted, we owe much of our knowledge of the snuffing paraphernalia of
South and Central America to the studies of S. Henry Wassen, and 1 would like
to take tbis 'opportunity to acknowledge my own debt to this Swedish scholar in
this general area of inquiry. It V.'3S, in fact, the identification by Wassen of a
collection of curious, zoomorphic ~Brazilian stone artifacts, known as zoolitos,
with the practlce of snuffing that led me to suggest a similar function for the well
known Cllmec jade artifacts popularly cal.led "spoons" IFurst, 1968), The Brazili
an lltos, many of them bird-shaped, y.,:ith shallow oval or rectangular depres
sions in the back, were found in the nineteenth century in the sambaquls (shell
middens) of Santa Catarina, Brazil, and were first described in 1885 by the
Brazilian archaeologist, Ladislau Netto.
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FtG . ll.--Sea(ed hollow figurine of man in act of snuffing from a gourd-shaped nos e

pipe. Facial expression suggests trance. Height. abo ut 1J inches. collection of KUri Slaven 
hagen, Mexico Cily.

As' not ed by Wasson (1967 :25 1-254), Netto was far ahead of hi s time in ex
plaining the cavi ties in the backs o f the stone effigies as receptacles for so me
kind o f vegetal powder with excitant propenies, endowed by the Indians with
supernatural power. Wa ssen agreed and, again using analogy, related them to the

general Rio Trombetas and Amazonian sn uffing complex, A more detailed di s

cussion of the symbolism and stylistic relationships between the various kinds of
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snuff tablets and other paraphernalia found in the Rio Trombetas region and
other areas of Brazil, as well as in Uruguay, Argentina, Chile, and elsewhere can
be found in Wassen (l967),
At least some of the Olmec spoons had long seemed to me to resemble long
tailed birds in tlight, as seen in profile. Also, some of these artifacts of jade are
decorated with bird-jaguar motifs, a common symbollc theme in South American
use of psychotomimetic plants to achieve ecstatic trance states, and especialJy
in snuffing paraphernalia, But it was not until I read Wassen's analysis of the
Brazilian lites that it occurred to me that the characteristic shallow depressions
in the Olmec spoons and their generalized bird shape might likewise be related
to the use of snuff.
Five years ago, this was highly speculative_ There was no direct evidence that
the Olme<: had used snuff or other psychotomimetic;. Of course, the mushroom
stones could be connected to a Prec1assic cu]t of haHucinogenic mushrooms, but
the earliest of these, although contemporary with La Venta, seemed not to be
specifically Olmee. On the other hand, a good deal of Olmec material occurs in
highland Guatemala and elsewhere in southern Mesoamerica where mushroom
effigy stones have been found, from which it might be assumed that the Olmec
would hardly have been ignorant of these cuitie practices within or ncar their
sphere of influence. Furthermore, the ecstatic vision quest seems to be funda
mental to much, if not all, American Indian cuiture. The practice of snuffing it
self had previousJy been shown to be very ancient, at least on the west coast of
South America, where Junius B. Bird of the American Museum of Natural
History had excavated a whalebone snuff tablet and associated bird-bone snuffing
tube at Huaca Prieta. Peru. These important finds predate Olmec civilization,
and knOWledge of such practices could well have found its way northward into
Mesoamerica by Olmec times, Finally, it must not be forgotten that snuffing was
well established prehistorically (but perhaps not as early as Olmee times) in Costa
Rica, an area with which the Olmec almost certainly had contact, possibly for
the purpose of procuring Jade of the preferred blue'gray, semitranslucent
quality.
Finally, the existence of a snuffing complex in Mesoamerica" at least in western
Mexico, at a time equivalent to the transjtion between the Late Predassic and
Early Classic elsewhere in Mesoamerica. was already beyond question, in that
I had examined and photographed in a private collection, a smallish, hollow,
redware figurine from Colima, representing a seated man with a horn on the fore~
head and a gourd-shaped nose pipe held to one nostril. The facial expression sug
gested trancc, In 1969, I came across a second effigy of this type (Fig, 1 I), also
from Colima, larger and sculpturally morc sophisticated, and similarly depicted
in the act of using a gourd-shaped snuffing pipe. Again, the half-closed eyes sug
gest a state of trance,
In addilion to these snuffing
over tht' years we had found jn various
collections a small number of pottery snuffers or nosl.: pipes from western Mexico
that closely resemble the well-known Costa Rican snuffers illustrated by Wassen
and others. Especially interesting in this regard is a red-slipped snuffing pipe
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FIG. 12 .-Bifurcated snuftlng pipe from Ixtlan del Rio area, Nararit, in form of stylized
bird, circa 100 rlC to AD 200-300. Lenglh, 3 inche s, collection of Mr. and Mrs. William K ap
lan, Ne'W Y ork.

with on e nosepiece for each nostril, from the Jxtl an del RIo area of southern
Nayarit (Fig. 12 ). !xll " n has two major occupati on phases, one ("Earl y lxtlan")
characterized by the well-known shaft-and-chamber tombs, with th eir great array
of burial figurines and other ceramics, dated circa 100 Be to AD 200-300, and a
later one, essenti all y Postel ass ic, with the stone platfo rms and templ es of th e
IxtJan ceremonial center as one of its earliest manifestations. This and similar
nose pipes belong to the earlier sh aft-and-ch am ber lomb phase. Although not
obv ious at first sign t, like many Cost a Rican nose pipes. the Ixtlan snuffer is in
fact a highl y conventionalized bird effigy, w ith small nubs at the sides of the
circular bowl 10 indicate wings. and a projection at the fronl for the head or beak.
Such symboJism is of COurse hardly arbitrary ; birds and bird spirits are wid ely
conn ected with the ecstatic trance experience as symbol s of celesti al fli ght.
These few west coast exampl es seemed, until rec ently, to be all th e evidence
there was. Hence, snuffing, whatever th e nat ure of the vegetal substance, ap
peared to be a relati ve ly isolated phenomenon in time and space, associ ated both
in Colima and Nayarit with the shaft-and-<:hamber tomb cultures (themselves
a unique phenomenon in Mesoamerica, with possible South American connec
tions ). Further, the similarity of the western Mexica n ceramic snuffers to those
from Costa Rica. and thei r occurrence close to the Pacific coast, suggest a some
what sho rt-li ved trait of alien origin th at fail ed to tak e hold in Mesoamerica
alongside ot her, longer-established cultic practices fOf which there was also evi
dence in the fu nerary art of the Pacific coast.
However, west coast snuffing was not to rema in the isolated and shoft-lived
phenomenon it appeared to be al first. New evid ence for snuffin g, of considerably
greater antiquity, and with mare complex artifacts, has come to light from Xo
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FIG . I ) .-Snuffing pipe from Xochipala. Guerrero. circa 1300·1000 BC. Both this ea rl y
Middle Preciassic nose pipe and the bifurc ated snuffer fro m Nayarit close!)' r~emble ponery
nose pipes found in Costa Rica. Length , 21,4 inches, privale collection.

chipala, Guerrero. The dating of Xoch ipala ceramics is still somewhat uncer
tain; Gay (1972), for example, suggested that it represent s the very origins of
Olmec art, predating even the San Lorenzo ph ase. This would place the aston
ishingl y lifelike and highly so phisticated Xochipala figurines before 1300-1200
Be. However. the associ ation of Xochipala ceramics with typicall y Olmec arti
fact s leads me to believe that Xochipala is no earlier than San Lorenzo in Vera
cruz, or the early Middle Preclassic material from Morelos, i.e., circa 1300
1000 Be.
The lack of archaeology and the uncontrolled looting of th e Xochipala burial s
since the site was accidentally discovered three years ago represents a scientific
tra gedy of major proportions. One can only guess at the evidence that was lost
due to its lack of commercial value to the looters. ]n the meantime, as \l,.'as to be
expected, a considerable quantit y of Xochipala forgeries have made th eir ap pear
ance on the art market, most of low quality and easily spotted, but some suffi
ciently well-made to pass, at least at first (and .sometimes second) sigh t, for the
real thing. Nevertheless, it has been possible to st ud y and verify th e aut henticity
of a number of Xochipala ceramics in private or mu seum coll ections. Among
these were found several whose func ti on as snuffing pipes appears beyond
doubt. If, in fact, th ese date fr om the beginning of the Middle Preclassic, they
woul d be only slightl y more recent than Bird's Huaca Prieta snuffing implements
and, of course, a th ousa nd years, or mo re, older than the shaft-and-ch ambe r tomb
snuffers discussed above.
One Xochipala artifact , the purpose of which is beyond question and which
thereby helps also to identify th e function of the mo re complex effigy snuffers
from the same context, is a small nose pipe of curiously Costa Rican-like ap
pearance, consist ing of an undecorated bowl with a horizontal, longitudinally
perforated stem (Fig. 13).
So close is it to certain Costa Rican examples that, except for th e characteristic
Xochipala paste and the thin lime encrustation typical of ceramics found in this
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site, thi s little Preclassic Mesoam eri can snuffer could easily be confused with
similar o bjects fro m Guanacas1e or Unea V iej a, Costa Rica (Wass';n, 1967:243,
fig. 4 ). A s in the case of the bifurcated Nayarit nose pipe, whi ch likewise has its
close analogies among the Unea Vieja snu ffe rs, it is diffi c ult not to spec ul ate on
a possible genetic conn ection between them , even though th e known Central

American pottery snuffers, as that from Nayarit. are considerably later.
A seco nd Xochipala sn uffing pipe I was able to examine is far more complex
(Fig. 14). It is an effigy pipe of th e superb craftsmanship and high aesthetic qu al i
ty we have come to expect from Xochipala, measuring 5 ';.1 inches in length , and
represe nting a human figure lying on its back with knees drawn up, a position
so mewhat reminisce nt of th e Postclassic Chacmools. Judgin g from the loincloth ,
the figure is male. In a recent museum exh ibition catalog, thi s piece was errone

o usly illustrated a nd labeled as an effigy bowl in the fo rm of a kneeling person
(Gay, 1972). But thi s placed the nosepiece at the top curving forward and the
bowl ope nin g vert ically to the front, whi ch hardl y seems logical. Once the func
ti on of the piece was recognized, th e locati on of the hornlike nose piece and the
bowl immed iately made sense. In any event, it is preci sely in th e supine position
in which the piece is here illustrated that it fits naturally into the palm of the
hand and th e nosepiece into the nostril.
Yet a not her interesting effigy snuffer (Fig. 15) from Xochipala represents
a male human, crouching animall ike, with folded arms a nd legs drawn up tight
ly agains t th e body. Traces remain on the und erside of an appliqu ed penis. The
body is wrapped in a folded covering, proba bly «presenting woven textile or
skin. The bowl opening is in the back of the figure but th e nosepiece is again
formed by a hornlike projection on top of th e head: I am to ld that several other
effigy nose pipes from Xochipala of similar design exist, but I have not seen these.
I should mention yet another kind of evidence, more circumstantial, but still
potentially Significant, for a snuffing complex in Olmec times. No one wh o has

ever seen the Venezuelan Waika or any ot her South Am erican Indians use snuff
can fail to be impressed by the copious flow of mucus that immediately follows
the in halati on of the potent powder. It appea rs that some Indi ans attach specific
meaning to th e nature of this mucus flow. usi ng it for divin atory purposes. Wassen
(1967:266) quoted the eightee nth centuriJesuit miss ionary Juan Rivero to the
effect th at Arawakan-speaki ng Indi ans of Ve nezuela and eas tern Colombia be
lieved that n asa l secretion from the right nostril following ingestion of yopo
snuff meant success, from the left failure, and from both nostrils a neutral effect.
Inte restingly enough, th ere are some Olmec figurines which have modelled
or appliqued lines of mucus sec reti on or some other substance (blood") flowing
from the nostril s. Needless to say, this curious phe nomenon may signify some
thing ent irely diffe rent, in no way related to sn uffing. O n the other hand, inas
mu~h as the copious flow of mucus is a characteristic consequence of the use
of snuff, a nd because it appears to have been endowed with divinatory signifi
cance, at least among some South American I ndians. we cannot rule out a possible
connection with the Predassic Mesoameri can snu ffin g complex for wh ich we
have, after all, other evidence in the form of no,e pipes.
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FIG. 14.-Errigy snuffing pipe in form of reclining male figure , Xochipala. Guerrero.

circa 1300-JOOO Be. Length, 5¥4 inches, pr ivate collection.

Snuffing was clearly not limited to the Formative of Guerrero or to the shaft
and-chamber to mb cultures of Colima or Nayarit, but seems to have been prac
ti ced also within the sphere of the Monte Alban culture, at least in the transition
period from the Preclassic to the Early Classic, and very possibly for some time
thereafter. A recent study of pottery objects ascribed to Oaxaca has turned up
se veral that can be identified not as "spouted minature effigy vessels," as they

FIG. J5.--EfTigy s nuffing pipe, Xochipala. Guerrero, circa 1300· )000 BC Lenglh, 4 3/4

inches. private collection.
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FIe. 16.-S nuffing pipe represe ming ant hropomorp hic duck . Monte A lba n I· IL circa
300 Be. length, abou t 4 inc hes. prrvat e collecti on.

are usuall y catled, but rather as snuffing pipes: some of these are rather simila r in
co nstruct io n. if not in style and paste, to th ose from Xochipala (Figs. J 6, 17;
Paddock , 1966:119, fig . 67, to p).
One interesting exam pie (Fi g. 16), of polish ed black cla y, probably transit ional
fro m Monte Al ba n ' l to II, app ea rs to represe nt a kind o f duck person o r duck
spirit, or else transformat ion (naguaiism?), in this case from human inLO duck ,
with a ro un ded body formin g the bowl, and flipperlik e fe et in back . The forward
half is anth ro po morphi c, "ith hands held palm s together in front o f the mouth,
i n a curiously Oriental ges ture, the resfof the body is tha t of a duck. A conical,
longitudinally perforated horn on its head form s the nose piece, as in the effigy
pi pes from Xochipala.
Although con side rations of space preclu de a length y discu ssion of duc k sym
bolism, it should be noted th at the duck, either as a natu ralistic bird or as a chim 
erical creature, sometimes embodying human as we ll as avian characteristics,
are not uncommon in Precolumbi an art. Ducks are especiall y prominent in the
funerary art of the west coast (al one, in joined pairs, trios, and even qu artels~
joined to parrols o r other birds; half human, half d uck; erc.), b UI the y occu r also
at Tlatilco and in O lmec art lIt general. as well as elsewhere. A study of duck
myt ho logy am ong the Zuni a nd ot her Pueblo Indian s of the southw estern Unit ed
States and trad itions about the duck as a supernatural among the Cora-H uichol
of th e Sierra Madre Occidental may throw light on tite prob le m: for exa mpl e, the
duck is th e supern atural protecLOr of the Zuni Corn Maiden s and a duck also
guides the b lind K iakl o, the Zuni myth bearer, to the lake in the center of the
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FIG. 17.-Snuffing pipe in form of reclining deer with pey ote cactus in its mouth. Mont e
Alban I-II , circa 300 Be, length 5 112 inc hes. pri vate coll ec tion.

world ; lik ew ise, ducks are messengers of th e gods, or else the gods themselves
transform into ducks on ce rtain occasions. R elated myths occur among the Cora
an d Hu ichol. The Huichol also have an impor ta nt mythic personage known as
Duck Boy o r Duck Person. Likewise, ducks a re widely associated with shaman
ism, perha ps because, as wide-ranging waler birds, th ey appear to inhab it several
planes at once: the world above when they fly , the prese nt world when lhey float
On the surface, a nd the world ,below when they dive 10 feed al the bottom. At l eas t
that is how it has been expisin ed to me by nati ve shamans.
A s interesting as Ihe little Duck Person snuffe r is in rel ation to these beliefs
and th e c haracteristicall y Indian concept of transformation, a second Monte
Alban effigy sn uffing pipe of gray clay, in the form of a deer resli ng on its Slom
ac h, with legs drawn up and head turned to Ihe righl (Fig. J 7), is of even greater
cultur al and historical interest. The cloven hooves leave no doubl about the zoo
logical identification; lacking antlers, the ani mal presumably is meant to be
female. However, considering the frequent attribut ion of sexual du alism or am
biguity to th e su pernatural (and the deer mu st be regarded in that light), perhaps
we should not be too ins istent on sexual identification .
What makes this particular anima l effigy especiall y interesti ng is the object
it holds in its mouth: an unm istakabl e peyote cactus, w ith the characteristic ribs
o f the c'row n and a circle to represent the circle of fine hairs that grow in tu fts in
the center of the nawral plant (the Huic ho l hold Ihis to be the seal of the p eyote's
SOUl) . lnterestingly enough , exactly. the sa me conve ntion was employed by th e
Colima artisl who created the hunchback peyotero (Fig. 7).'
5. J am great! », ind ehted 10 Ml~ S Jullr Jon e~ (1f the Mus eum or Prlmillve Art. who recogniud Ihe sig
n lfiC:lnce
thi s :lfchae(ll ogic3t dt'cr-I'H'~O t(' ,l> SOClnl i,11\ in r<.:i.l, I)C'ln .(' lh<.: "ell -known HUlchoi id enllficatlon
of Ihf' hallUCinogenIC cactuS with the d ee r. and wl1(' drf' w m} lU<'r,:JOn In Ih~ artlf':l r t on thai account.

or
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I n this co,e, as in the second of the Xochipala
discussed above, the
bowl is in the back of the effigy, but the nosepiece is formed by the animal's erect
tail. Such choices on the parl of the ancienl artists cannot be considered to have
been arbitrary-as Lumholtz (1902:213-214) wrote more than 70 years ago, no
primitive artist "ever sat down to decorate an article from mere fancy with mean
ingless designs." If I may venture some guesses, the nosepiece as horn On top
of the head in the two Xochlpala human effigies and the Duck Person from Monte
Alban is likely to be related to the well-known and widespread concept of horns
(single as well as double) as symbols, and even source, of shaman;c or super
natural power (Furst, 1965). Single horns on the front of the head are a character
istic especially of a certain class of Colima figurines, but they also occur else
where in Precolumbian art (e,g" Tlatilco, Chalcatzingo, Xochipala, Monte
Alban, elc,), In a contemporary ceremonial context,
are the identifying
characteristic of the Hopi Kwanitaka, or One Horn priests, who serve Masauwu,
and guardian of the dead, as well as M uiaingwa,
god of the eanh, owner of
the germination god (Nequatewa, 1967;126; Talayesva, 1942), As for the nose
of the deer effigy pipe, this may have to do with the concept of the deer
tail as magical power object in certain North American and :f\.1esoamerkan sha
manic practices and beliefs. Among the Huichol, for example, lhe deer tail is an
important pan of the shaman's sacred paraphernalia, as it is also in Papago sha'
manism. Likewise, it is hardly insignificant that the name of one of the principal
Huicbol supernaturals is Tamatsi Maxa Kwaxi, which translates as Elder
kwaxi = tail),
Brother Deer Tail (tamats; = our elder brother, maxa =
The association of deer, hallucinogen, and shaman, which we recognize eth
nographically in Huichol religion and archaeolog;cally in the Monte Alban snuff
ing pipe, represents an
cultural and historical problem that remains
to be explored seriously. Andean art dating to the fifth or sixth century AD sug'
that there was somethmg very like these Mesoamerican associations also in
Penl. A cummon theme on Moche IV ceramics, for example, is a ritual deer hunt
1B), in which the hunter is clearly not meant to be an ordinary human but
rather a god, cuiture hero, or great shaman (or perhaps all three at once). Mache
painters almost always depict tile deer together with a shrub Or tree that, although
somewhat conventionalized, is identifiable botanically as Anaderwmhera co/uhri
no, with the long, beanlike seed pods charactenstic of this family (Richard Evans
Schultes, personal communication), The seeds are widely made into a potent
psychotomimetic snuff; they are also ingested in an alcoholic drink and, in some
highland Quechua villages, playa role in the making of lIampu, a sacred sub
stance used in cattle increase rjtuaJs and other ceremonial contexts (Billie Jean
Isbell and William H_ IsbelJ, personal communication).
The deer, in any event, is often a semidivine, celestial animal for American
Indians, cOlone.eted with sun, fire, sky beings, and, copecially, shamans, Among
the Huichol, it is the shaman's spirit helper and companion; he wears a
of
feathered ceremonial arrows on his head that. in ritual contexts,
deer
antlers, and the oblong, woven basket in wbleh shamafile power Objects are kept
(takwatsi) is identified with the divine Deer Person, Kauyumarie, to the extent
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FI G, I B.-M oc he fine-line vase painting represe nting-a mythological dee r hunt. N o rthern
Peru, circa AD 500. These mythic deer hunt sce nes a lm ost always depict dee r in assoc ia tion
with a tree or sh r ub, which from the ch a rac ler ist ic seed pods can alm ost cen a in ly be ide nti 
fied as An adenanth era col ubrina. sourc e of the pote nt hallu cinogeni c snuff know n as vilca
in the Andes. Draw ing by A lan Sawyer.

that Huichol shamans say "they are the sam e~" certain gods are deer and vice
versa; the deer is mount and guide on the shaman's celestial qu es ts or flight s as
well as guardi a n and guide o n the peyote hunt, and, of course, th e "principal
deer" is h:mself peyo te and peyote dee r.
Such co nc ep ts re mind one of the role of th e deer in Eurasiatic a nd Siberian
shamanism. Over a wide area, the. deer is a holy animal and often th e celestial
mount that ca rri es the shaman to the oth er world and its spirit rul ers. Even wh ere
the horse ca me to supplant the reind eer as eanhl y and spiritual mount, as a mong
the Scythi a n no mad s of southern Siberia more th a n two thousand years ago. th e
o ld myth o logy p ersisted , and the dead ma n's horse th at acco mpa nied him into
the grave was ofte n sy mbolicall y transfo rm ed into a deer- Thus, so me of th e
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horses found in the famous fro2en tombs at pazyryk in the AIl31 range, dating
to the fourth and third century BC, wore antJered leather masks represeming the
heads of reindeer and stags. Likewise, ancjent shaman's crowns. from Korea were
s.urmounted by deer horns, as are the Siberian shaman '$ headdresses of iron,

In parts of Siberia, moreover) there has long existed a direct association be
:wecn deer (in this case, reindeer) and a sacred halluclnogen used by shamans:
the AmaniJa muscaria, or fly agaric, mushroom, for whIch the reindeer is said
to have an inordinate predilection, to the point of intoxica1ion (\\:'asson, 1972:
204), and which some scholars regard as the Paleolithic or !vfesolithic prototype
for the \1exican mushroom cult.
It is certainly conceivable" not to say probable} that the esteem, even venera
tion, with which many American Indians regard the deer represents a survival
from an ancient archaic shamanistic substratum extending dear across Eurasia
into America-a substratum that forms the underlying basis of American Indian
ideoJogYl induding that of \1esoamerican civjlization, and that has its ultimate
roots in Old World Paleolithic and Mesolithic hunting and gathering religion.
The curious association of deer as celestial mount and the sacred hallucinogens
Ihat are employed to aid in that supernatural quest could well be a part of rhis
very ancient beHd system.
There remains the problem of identifying potential sources for the hallucino
geoic snuffs that might have been used in Prehispanic Mexico. South American
snuffs are well known botanically and chemically; for l'vjesoamerica. on the other
hand, we remain, for the present, woefully uninformed. However, there are- some
indications of the direction future ethnobotanicaL taxonomic, and pharmacologic
research might fruitfully take.
First, one cannot rule out tobacco. As mentioned, pmvdered picletl was utili?ed
for external applicatio~ to the patient'S body and reportedly may still be so em
ployed today. It was also sucked with hme. While it is not used as snuff and evi
dently was not so used at the time of the Conquest, the practice of pUlvenzing
dried tobacco leaves might possibly represent a survival of a more ancient use
of tobacco as snuff.
"
Secondly, there is no reaSon why some, if flat necessarily all, of the better
known Mesoamerican pI am hallucinogens should not be psychotomimetleally
effective when taken through the nasal passages. Whether or not peyote and other
hallucinogens were once used in the form of snufft there ,s an extensive J\~1eso
american population of shrubs and trees belongjng to the Mimosa family that
should be investigated, Among these are two relatives of the South American
Pipladenias. The seeds and bark of many of the latter contain psychotomimetic
constItuents, although the pri!1cipal memhers of this family to be utilized in the
making of snuff are the above-mentioned Anaderumthera pipfOdenia and A.
co/ubrinG. both formerly placeD in the genus Pipradenia. The Mexican species of
Pipradenia are Piptadeniaflavo, a tree also found in Central America and Colom
bia, and Pipuuienio ('Onslricw. Both occur along the west coast of Mexico, from
Sinaloa south to Guerrero at least. To my kno\vledgc J Ileither has been tested for
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psychotomimetic alkaloids, but it would not he surprising jf they "vert found to
contain active principles similar to those of their South American relatives,
There are more than 60 species each of A.1imosa and Acacia .tn Mexico l and
some of these may, like related species in South America (Mimosa hOSlitis i:1
Brazil for example), conlain hallucJnogenic principles, Some of ~he Mexlcar;
A1imosas and Acacias enjoy a pharm::iccutical as '!,vell as magical reputation
among Indians" Some of lhis may be folklore" On the other hand, some plants
to which American Indians or athc:- nOl1weslern peoples ha.,,:e long ascribed me~
dicinal, intoxicating., or contraceptive properties turned out to have precisely lhc
attributes claimed for them when \Vestern SCience finally bestirred itself to lest
them in the laboratory.
FinaH)" there appear yet lWO other possible candidates as. potential sources
of haHucinogenic snuff in southeastern Mexico, both with South American con
nections, These are species of Psycnotria and lusricia, ihe former a \"''tll~known
additive especially in hallucinogenic: potions prepared from the Banisleriopsi5
caapi vine in Ecuador, Colombia, Peru, and Br2J.iL the latter species either
added (0 Viro/a snuff or even employed alone as a source of psychotropic snuff
(Schultes 1972:45-46,
These possibihLies emerge from a comment by \h/assen
(1972:37-381 on my earlier suggestion that snuffing might have been practiced by
the Gulf Coast O]mec. in support of this, v\/assen cited the following excerpt from
a Jetter by Schulles, da!ed February 1%9"
j

We are finding "0 many plant;, v,nh tf)ptamincs-.-·lhe a<\!ve principk of many of the
snuffs of Sou1h Amerlcc-lhfll it is very possible !hal in the Mexkan Gulf Coast area
the Indians could have [()und <3 pJa::l! '" hl<h. prepared in the form of a snuff. <odd in
toxicate .as does the ~nuff of the Walkss. One or these is Psychn!ritr. a species or which in
South Ame~:ca has now been rOlJr:d to have N.';\l~dlmethyl-tryplamine. Psyciw/riu OC~
curs up as far as Vera CJ-uz and it i\ p;)s"ibh.' Ihat othet specie;. have :his principte. Fur
lhermore, Hoims\(:dt be1i,,:ves 1hm he hn~ founC! tllis ~ar:1C cheml<al in OGI" 'ipt"eic<, of liO
;iclil which i'j added 10 t/il uio snuff by lhe Waikas. Other species of Ju-sricio occur a~ (tir
nonh as Vera CruL and may possibJy have lh is chemical <on'i11we:1i

By all indications, 5nuffjng originated in the tropical forests of the Amazon

Basin. where it had i(s grealest dev-e\opmenL not only in techniques employed
but also in cxperjmentation wjth a variety of additives to <:Jchieve max1mum cf~
fectiveness of the principal active jngredients, and where it is stjJj widely prac
ticed. From the ethnographic evidence, we know that the particuiar plant or
the techniques by which it is prepared and used represent onlY part of a much
l.arger whole, in which jdeology plays at least as great a role as does chemistry.
Th, fael thal prehistoric Mesoamerica" with its own well~developed and ancienl
CUllS of hallucinogenic plantS, also shared with South America in an early, ethno
boti:1nically and pharmacologically sophisticated snuffing complex, raises a
num~er of new questions, "Ka1 the least of these concerns the extent and effect
of external intluences, and the kinds of cultural currcnts that contributed !o the
eventual rise of i'vieS0american civjlization, if snldfing rc-ally did rench western
!\·1exico from thc south, perhaps from Coiombia, in the second millennium Be,
is: h likeJy that this tra~t complex was unaccompanied
olhers?
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TH E TOAD AS EARTH MOTHER:

A PROBLEM I N SYMBOLISM AND ETHNOPHARMACOLOGY

In an Aztec creation myth ci ted by Nicholson ( 1971 :400), after the destructi on
of the world by a great Oood the gods Quetzaicoatl and Tezcatlipoca looked down
from on high on the horrendous toadlike ea rth mo nster, Tl altecu htli (Fig. 19),
swimm ing in the primeval waters. Transformi ng themselves inro serpents they
descended and, grasping the toad monster from the ri ght fo relimb to the left hind
lim b, and the left forelimb to th e right hi ndlimb, respectively, split her in ha lf.
With the upper half they formed the earth, the other they carried away to th e
heavens.
This terr ible damage to the earth monster, Tl altecuhtli, angered the oth er
gods. To make ame nds, th ey decreed that henceforth from her shall issue fonh

all the necessa ry plants to susta in man. Flowers, trees, and herbs were made
rrom her hair; wells, sp rings, and small caverns from her eyes; ri ve rs and large
caves from her mouth ; mountain valleys from her nose; mountai ns from her

shou lders. But the wounded creature refused to bring fonh the fruits to reed
man unless she were soaked with blood and red with human heans. This act of
creation, or, beuer, transformation, was sa id to have initiated the final historic

age.

F IG. 19.-The Earth goddes~ TlaJh!Cllh ll i, vi sua lized as a monslrou s (Dad wilh sacrificial
knife in her jaws. Kni fe IS ~aj J 10 stand both for hum.w sac rifice and for light.

ob~idian

which she swallows each night and Ji sgorges at Ja wn. Drawing by Ernesto Alvarez, from
page 16. Codex Borbonicm. a Prcconquest Aw;'"c rilual-di"inatory manual.
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As wi ll become evident, the concept of Tlaltecuhtli (t hat is, t he eart h or ea rth
mother in the form of a monstro us toad with fel in e characteristics who, among
ot her attributes, was originator of the natural feat ures of th e earth as well as origi
n ator of useful p lan ts) is by no means only an A ztec phenomenon, nor even a
predominantly Mesoamerican one. Rather, th e earth mother as toad in the cos
mo logy and ritual of th e Aztecs seems to belong to a mu ch wider, and far older,
abori g in al ideological st ratum that extends at least to Amazonia and the central
Andes.
In Mesoamerican Prehispanic art, we find the toad widely represented
sometimes lifelike (Fig. 20), ofte n with feline a nd o ther nonnat uralistic, sym
bol ic attribu tes, such as fangs and claws of the jaguar. T he monument al jaguar
toad altar from Iza pa (Fig. 21) is one exa mple, the felin e to ad at Yagul , Oaxaca,
another. Even the magni ficen t monolithic Aztec cuauhxicalli in the for m of a
naturalistic crouching feline (Fig. 22) appears to have certain features on th e
underside of the p aws that suggest a sy mbolic identification with Tlaltecuhtli in
her toad form, 6 just as representations of the latter on the underside of cert a in
Aztec monum en ts hav e fangs and claws th at appea r to identify the toad mo nste r
with th e j aguar (Fig. 23).
Striking also are the well -known effigy yugos, dating fro m th e Precl ass ic and
Early Classic. Of these a number clearly represen t a mythic monster toad. often
with jaguar attributes. A rece nt publication by Ignac io Bernal (1970, figs. 7- 14),
with drawings by Andy Seuffert, includes a number of such "yokes" w ith repre
se ntations of the monstrous toad in th e collect io ns of the Museo Nac ional de
Antropologia. I would suggest that effigy yokes of this type represent th e eart h
mother in her toad form; he nce th ese images could be regarded as early proto
types of the Aztec Tlaltecuhtli . Th e same could be said of the highly sty lized
felin e im ages of the eart h monster on the lower part of man y stelae.
No nn at uralistic toads occur also in Maya art, as well as in Veracruz, western
Mexico, and elsewhere, oft en with the paroto id poison glands characteri st ic
of Bufo marin us particul a rl y emphasized . T oads seem to have been of particul ar
importance in the Remojades complex of the Classic period in Veracruz, to judge
from the monumental size of some pottery toad sculptures from this area. Finally,
it should be mentioned that in contemporary Mexico, as in Guatemala, toads
playa ro le in m yth, sorcery. and shamanism, and in curing, a phenomenon that
is onl y sketchil y reported and urgently in need of investi gation.
Toad symbOli sm, particul ar ly in relation to the jaguar, is much better known
from South America. It is here th a t the toad as earth mother or guardian is still
th e foc us of a n important a nd widespread myth Ological a nd r itual complex. It
wou ld seem', then, that it is to what we mi ght call the sou thern manifesta tions of
Tlaltecuhtli th at we should look fo r the sorts of ethnographic data that could help
expla in her origins, and perhaps illum inate to some degree her wider culture hi s
torical implication s.
•
As we turn to South America, we are at once confront ed w ith a set of traditions
o f which th e genet ic relationship to eac h other and 10 those of Mesoamerica can
b . I am indebted to Sr. J 06( lui s Fr,anco of Mc}(ico Cily for drotwmg m ~
ch;>ra c l e r ~,

attention 10 Ihese h1dde n
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F IG. 20.--Co lossaJ toad with clawed feet. prominent paroloid poison gla nd s. and three
selS of drill holes on each shou lder. probably for an3chment of ritual ornaments. On bell y.
toad bears symbol for Chalchihuitl. prec ious stone or jade. In addition 10 jaguarlike claws,
the otherwise natura li stic toad sc ulpture is iden ti fied wi th the feline by jaguar pad s carved in
relief on th e und e rside of the four feel. The paro loid glands, identifying the species as 8111v
marin li S, are emphasized also o n Maya and Veracruz load effig ies or effigy vessels. Although
a dangerous poison. the ski n secretion of EuJa flwr;nu s co ntains bufo tenine. the effect s of
""hich might be hallucinogen ic. Museo Nacional de Antropologfn . Mb.:ico.

FIG. ::! I. - Preclassic slOne altar in fo rm of j{l~ u ar- l 0ad. lz.a pa. Pacific slope of Chiapas.

Museo Nac ional de Antropologia. Mexico.
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FIG. 22.--Colossa l cuo uhxicaffi (eagle vase) i n form of a c rouch i ng feline. for deposit of
hum an heans and blood. length about 108 inches. Aztec , fifteenth 10 s ixtee nth century AD.
Museo N acional de Anlropologia, Mexico. Thi s magnificent ba sa h sc ulpture was o rigin a ll y
painted while . with black spots. I n walls of circular ho le in the jaguar's back are decora ted
with relief of feathe rs, base wi th re lief depiCling two aspec ts of Texca tlipoc a in the acl o f
autosac rificia l blood letling .
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FIG . 13.-Relicf o f Tl all ec uhl !i with face of TJaloc on unde n: ide of AZlee Slo ne sculpture
re presentin g Quelzatcoali as feathered serpent. M useo Nacional de Antrop oJogJa. Mexico.
See a l ~o Fig. 38 . TJaJoc-f<lced "hoc !.;er" figur es of the earlh j.:oddess in her monst r ou~ load
form a ppear on a number of Aztec monuments and in painli ngs of Ihe A7.1eC period.
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hardly be doubled, In northern South America, the basic elements of the story are
as follows:
Before the birth of the d,vine hero twins, their natural mother IS killed by the
Jaguar People, However, the unborn twins are saved by Toad Grandmother, who
, is mistress of the
owner of fire, as ,veil as mother of the jaguars, and \',·'ho
herse]f has feline characteristics and can change back and forth between jaguar
and amphibian forms. The manner in which she preserves the unborn twins
differs somewhat from area to area-..often il is the eggs with the children inside,
or else the pregnam uterus, which she places close to her magical fire, Eventually
the twins emerge and she rearS them, reaching them to hunt, cure. elc. They, in
LUfO, have vowed to avenge the death of their natural mother, and as the foster
mother is also mother of the jaguars, they kill her and dismember and incinerate
her body in a clearing in the foresL From the dismembered toad sprout first of all
cassava, or biuer manioc, and other useful plants. Manioc, which in its natural
slate is poisonous, " identified with the milky secretion tlowing from the venom
ous glands in the toad's skin, Apart from these details, the parallel between the
dismemberment of Toad Grandmother by the divine t'V,'ins and that of
Tlallecui1tli by Tezcatlipoca and QuelZalcoati is unmistakable,
It is imponant to nole thaI these South American traditions are not restricted
to one area or onE' language group or related languages, On the contrary, they
transcend linguistic, cultural, and geographical boundaries, BaSically similar
versions of the tradition are shared among a wide varicty of peoples, including
Tropical Forest farmers, riverine fishermen. and hunter-gatherers. Related ver
sions arC found among CaribS, Arawakans, Tupians, Warao, Waika, and others,
Moreover, the iden! ificmion of toad and jaguar OCCllr from one side of the sub~
continent to the OthCL Judging from the feline toad effIgies in Moche art, i( pre
vailed prehlstorkally also in the Andes. And ?nasmuch as these feline toads in
f'v1oche art are sometimes covered \vith symbols of manioc and other vegetation,
we can assume that the feline load as originator of cuitiv.3ted plants was hkewise
shared by (he prehistoflc Andeans
As Zerries (1964) demonstrated in his monograph on the Waika of Venezuela,
almost certainly some elements of the divine twin tradition were spread through
culrure con(act~ Warao mythology, for example, contains much that is traceable
to Carib sources, and some linguistically unrelated peoples share related names
for one or the other of the hero twins that may have been borrowed, However,
the basic content of the tradition as a whole, and certainly the role played in it
by the toad, would seem to be very andenL
In addition to the association of a feline Toad Grandmother and the hero twins,
there ·are also many related stories in which a Fjrst Indian or culture hero is
[aught hunting skills, eIC" by a toad or frog woman, who seems to be idemical
with the carlh goddess in toadJorm 1n the twin tradition. She appears as mentor
of shamans, being herself a great shamanness, capable of transformarion, espe
eialiy between toad and Jaguar forms. Mythical jaguars may be known as Toad
\Voman and vice versa, and stories abound in which an lndian lakes aim at a
giant supernatural toad, only 10 have her disappear and reappear elsewhere in tile
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form of a gigantic black jaguar. In many of these tales, as alSO in lhe hero twin
tradition: the toad is clearly dualistic and her relationship to man ambivalent.
On (he one hand. she is protector, mentor of shamans) fosler mother, teacher
of hunting skills, regenerator of the earth, bringer of fire and cultIvated plants.
elc .. whereas on (he other hand she is antagonist who embodies misfortune, ill·
ness, and death.
In many respects the most interesting South American version of lhe earth
mother as a monstrous toad is that of the Tacana of lowland Bolivia) whose

mythology formed the subject of a massive monograph by the German ethnolo
gist, Karen Hissink (1961 l.
In the male·dominated pantheon of the Tacana, the earth mother is one of
the few female cdutli, or gods, but she is clearly of fundamental importance in
the supernatural scheme of things, She is variously known as Pachamama a term
borrowed from Quechua, or by one of several indigenous Tacana names. The
most common of these is Eaua Quinahi, literally earlh guardian. Other names
are Anu Eaua, Grandmother Earth, or Eaua EdutZi, Earth Goddess.
In her human form) she is seen as a monstrous, old, whitehaired, cann!bal~stic
woman Jiving alone beneath the earth with enOrmous breasts, gigantic arms and
a huge mouth anq vulva. Breasts and vulva, of course, symbohze her generative,
creative aspect, Whereas the
mouth, through which she swallows the dead
and evil-doers, emphasizes her cannibalistic side.
j

l

It is her animal form, however. that jnterests us most in the present context.

She IS a toad, specifically the large venomous Burum toad (Bufo marinas, or some
live, female toad of the genus
closely related species). To represent her, a
Bufo is kept in a circular hole, approximately 30 centimeters deep, which is dug
beneath the main altar in the center of the cult house, or temple-somewhat
reminiscent of the slpapu,
sacred emergence hole, in a Hopi kiva, and the
equivalent emergence hole of the subterranean go<,ls In the Huichol tukipa (or
calihuey).
The toad's home in the temple is kept covered wrth a cloth, or, more usually,
a flat disk of cedar wood. Perhaps symboi,llflg'lhe cannibalistIc .specr of the
earth goddess, she is regularly fed small live frogs by the yanncona fa Quechua
term that the Tacana use for their shamans). On ceremonial occasions, the
yanacona places offerings of chicha, meat, manioc, and bananas on the cedar
disk. There is also a special ritual chicha, brewed from manioc tubers, which the
yanacona pours directly into the hole as an offering to Earth Mother (reminiscent
of the Mexican ritual of pouring pulque on the earth). According (0 Tacana lcadi,
(ion, Eart~ Mother taughl the first people to make (his manioc chicha, to be used
both for her own special cult and to help hunters magically to take bener aim.
Manioc itself was also originated by Eaua Quinaili, as were other produc:s of
Tropical Forest agriculture. These beliefs in the toad as b,inger of cultivated
plants are sif!1i1ar to those found in Venezuela, the Guiana:;, and Brazil,
Interestingly enough, rather in 'he manner of Tlaltecuhlli in the Mexican crea,
tion myth, Eaua Quinahi sun'lved Ihe cataclysmic des!ructit.>n of a prevJous crea
tion by a great flood. From this flood she managed to S3ye fire and a certain

or
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amount of clay. Sh e attempts to keep these vital things from the culture hero and
th e edutzi of the upper world, but through trickery they manage to steal fire and
suffi cient clay to rebuild the drowned earth, which is gradua ll y enlarged beneath
and 'around her.
Thus, we see her as typically dualistic. Essentially she is a creator goddess: it
is she who saved clay and fire from the great delu ge and eventuall y she does share
th ese, however reluctantly, with the edutzi and the first people. She is also origi
nator of cultivated food plants and tropical forest horticulture. In a very real
sense, she is a culture bringer-from her, men learn to use fire, and women,
potter's clay ; she teaches th e first shaman and his female helper how to prepare
coca, how to brew ritual manioc beer, and how to make the first hallucinogenic
snuff, which is so essen ti al to communicat ion with the edutzi and through whi ch

use. the shaman, in his vital role as mediator between man and the supernatural,
enables himself to transcend the limitations of the human condition and tra ve l

freel y through th e different planes of the universe. Further, she is guardian and
mistress of various an imal species (especially those that make their home und er
the earth), of th e eart h herself, and of fire, of culti vated and various wild plants,
and of potter's clay and th e 100ls and vessels that are fashio ned fro m it.
Eaua Quinahi also commands a pair of anthropomorphic bird-jaguars. The
Tacana have severa l different kinds of fl ying feline s, some hostile to man and
others protective, but those belonging to Eaua Quinahi have a special vital func
tion assigned to th em in creation times by the earth godde ,~ h-e rse lf. Th e male of
th e pair was ordered to assist the two Earth Bearers by flying beneath them and
supporting them in midair when they tire of their burden ; it is this which causes
th e regul ar alternation of night and day. The other, his daugh ter, functions as
Bringer of the Seasons and of Rai n, nnd as Rearer of the Moon, whose cycle of
\\Ianing and waxing is rel ated to her co nstant fli ght back and fdrt h from one end
of the world to the other at the behest of Eaua Quinahi.
In her negat ive role. Ea ua Quinahi is first of all the primordial antagonist of
man and the o th er edutzi. becau se she re fused to let go of her treasures of fire
and clay. By her cann ibalisti c nature she is a figure of death and th e und erworld .
devouring the dead and in terven ing in negative ways in di ffere nt aspects of human
ex istence. For example she takes women who do not follow the proper ritu al pro
ced ures in th e preparati on of potter's cIay and the making of pots. Further, she
punishes transgressions against the delicate balance of the universe, especially
incest. As a matter of fac t, that was precisely the o rigin of her pair of flying
jaguars.. These were o ri ginall y an Indian and hi s daughter, who m Ea ua Quinahi
transformed in to flying felines because the man had planned to sleep with his
daughte r in violation of th e incest taboo. So much for the toad-earth mother in
Tacana mythology and ritual.
Very briefly, some interest ing parallels from Asia should be noted. Especially
in Ch ina and Japan numerous trad itions "lfe found in which toad s appear as de
mons skill ed in the magic ans, transformers , mentor~. spirit helpers. and alter
egos of curing shamans, etc. There 3re a number of ap parent ly quite ancient tales
of sages li ving in mountain cavC's in the company of giant toads th at laught them
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their magicnJ knowledge and functioned as their spirit companions and avatars.
Some toads were feared as monStrous supernatural beings. capable of inflicting

death and destruction, others were highly regarded as benevolent demons that
could draw down the clouds and bring rain and, perhaps most significantly in

the light of what is to follow, possessed magical powers to conjure up the most
beautiful and radiant visions (Volker, 1950:157-170).
Why should this be so',' Why should such apparently lowly creatures be widely
regarded as magical? \Vhy the toad as agent of transformation, teacher or helper

of shamans, owner of the ans of curing, originator even of coca and hallucino
gens? vVhy, indeed, the association of toad and toxic mushrooms? \Ve know
of the toadstool and the folklore that associates toads~ mushrooms) and magical
transformation in the Old World. But something of the sort may have prevailed
also in highland Guatemala. Only recently Low)' (1971) described a newly dis
covered Preclassic mushroom effigy stone in which a toad is represented beneath
the mushroom cap.
It must be obvious that something more is involved in the origin of such com
plex ideas than simple rain magic, even though frogs and toads are in fact widely
associated with the coming of rain. Recent research and a reevaluation of older
data indicate that this other dimension has to do with the toxic properties of cer
tain frogs and toads, and beyond these, the somewhat surprising discovery that
certain species are not merely poisonous but hallucinogenic.
Before getting into this, some of the better-known cultural uses of toad or frog
poisons should be considered briefly. In his two-pan monograph on the frog
motif in South American art and mythology, published nearly 40 years ago,
WaSSell (l934) brought together ethnographic data on the use of frog venoms for
blow-gun dart poison and also ,cited a variety of magical rituals and myths involv
ing these powerful venoms. It was his conclusion that apart from the well-known'
associalion of frogs wirh rain, the prominence of the motif was probably in some
way related to the various magical and practical uses to \\!hich the poisons were
put. One of the most unusual of these is tapirage-:-the use of frog or toad venom
to bring about a change in the color of the natural plumage of parrots. Feathers
are pulJed from the living bird, a little poison is smeared on the \-vound, and the
new feathers are said to grow back in a different color-surely a phenomenon
that cannot help but confirm the magical transformational powers of the venom
ous species of frog or toad.
I became interested in the ethnopharmacology of toads and frogs some years
ago, when Gertrude Dole and Robert Carneiro described to me a rather extra
ordinary hunting ritual they had observed in J 961 among the Amahuaca of the
Peruyian montana. These Indians have several magical rites designed to im
prove a hunter's luck. The strongest magic of all is for a man to inoculate himself
with an extremely potent frog poison. This is scraped off the back of a certain
frog or load ,Vilh a small stick and ruhbed into self-inflicted bums on the arms
or chest. \Vithin a shor1 time 1he hun(er becomes violently ill, saffering uncon
trollable vomiting. dlarrhea, convulsions and Joss pf con.sclousness. For some time
thereafter, while still under the influence of the poison, he experiences hallucina~
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tion, that he regards as supernatural encounters with the spirHs of ihe fores!' This
phase is accompanied by the drinking of ayahuasca, the powerful hallucinogenic
drink brewed in many parts of Amazonia from the Banisteriopsis vine. It lS
not clear how much of the ecstatic trance experience can he ascribed to the frog
poison, and how much to the effects of the ayahuasca, I am told by toxicologists
that some constituents of frog poisons aCt on the central nervous system, so that
effects similar to those induced by the botanical hallucinogens are not out of the
question, Of course, the radical purging of the system by means of the poison
would tend to heighten the effects of the ayahuasea drink, In any event, the tWO
aspects of the ritual are conceptually and functionally related,
The Amahuaca, incidemaUyj are not atone among Peruvian Indians in such
magical use of frog poisons, Kenneth KenSinger (personal communication) in
1966 observed similar practices among the Cashinahua, except that the Imter
employed a different species, and that they interpreted the experience as one of
purification, designed to expel a sicknesslike condition of bad luck, mainly in
hunting, In this case also, the poison ordeal was followed by the drinking of
the hallucinogeniC ayahuasca,
Roth (1915) reported very similar beliefs and magical practices among the In
dians of the Guianas, According to Roth, the poisonous exudations and spawn
of certain frogs or toads were rubbed into cuts made In the skin. or introduced in
to the eyes, nose, mouth and ears of the hunter. These practices received their
charter in myths, the common theme of which is that a primordial hunter received
his skill as a gift from a toad or frog woman. who rubbed her venom into his
sensory organs to heighten their acuity, After suffering the same drastic symp
toms reported ethnographically from the Peruvian montana. the mythic First
Hunter found himself Imbued with miraculous skill in the pursuit of game, Like
wise, Guianan Indian sl1amans employed toads and venomous frogs in ritual cur,
ing. rubhing the animals over the body of the patient, or else introducing the
poison into cuts, I am told that something of the sort survives in highland Guate
mala, at least in symbolic form. in that the toad is passed over the patient's body
without touching it,'
Some of the South and Central American speci" of venomous frogs, especially
certain tree frogs, have been well studied by toxicologists and herpatologists and
their poisons analyzcd (Daly and Witkop, 1971; Daly and Myers, 1967), Some
are extraordinarily powerful; the venom of one colorful species of Panamanian
tree frog. which measures less than an inch, is sufficient to kill 1000 mice, In
fact, the poisons of some of these Jittle amphibians are said to constitute the most
pow~rfu] natura! venoms knO\~m to man, These poisons! however. do not contain
what could be called hallUcinogens, even if some of their constituents may affect
the central nervous system.
It is a different story with certain toads, Although we have enough information
to allow ourselves some educated speCUlation, it is a problem that is far from
7, D~!r:ntt 1I (h;:.rJ!;U(m ;>, Ihc- XII Y,e~,; RedOnCll '.>f lilt' $oc:f";j;!d Me);jc;;'L) dt' AnlrQ",")I(JF.i~ Iii C'h¢hlb
In June 11):72, severa! c(>I!~;\p,et ft';>Dned n:'n1:>llrllhle rf.f\CII;;e'~ Iii Oaxaca and CI::apas. M('l;H:lln C\lrafld{'rc~
empIO;i:lg w"ds ',!.-Cft' 5~Hd to be very secrtllve about \lwir knowlc':ge. orena:l~ ""llh reSrt'Cl 10 11\" <'curing"
of wad ro,snn 10 rem;)"c i:, mOle can~erou~ N('r<-'fJies
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solved. Among faunal remains at San Lorenzo. Michael D. Coe (1971) found
three kinds of skeletal material predominating: fish, man, and, surprisingly,
Buio marinu5. Surprisingly, because this poisonous toad is most unHkely to have
been used as food, inasmuch as the skin of this species contains large poison
glands, the contents of which would permeate the flesh in the skinning process.
But if not as food, what purpose might Hula marin"s have served the Olmec?
The anSwer may be found in the pharmacology of this toad, and, in pan, in cer
tain practices involving toads in the Guatemalan highlands. The exudates from
the skin glands of this species contain, among other constituents, bufotenine
OH-DMT). Bufotenine is an indole alkaloid also present in South American trees
from which halJucinogenic snuffs are made. Ho\~/ever, the action of bufotenjne
is still controversial, in that laboratory experiments on humans have so far failed
to demonstrate conclusively that it is responsible for true psychotomimetic, or
hallucinogenic, effects.
The reason is that bufotenine does not seem to penetrate the blood-brajn bar
rier, which most investigaton, believe it would have to do to produce psychoto
mimetic effects (Holmstedt and Lindgren, 1967). 00 the other hand, Harris
Isbell (1967:377-378) of the University of Kentucky Medical Center, who ex
perimented on himself with bufotenine, suggests that despite its apparent in
ability to cross the blood-brain barrier, bufotenine may yet be found to have some
kind of central action that would make it psychotomimetically effective,' In
any event the question obviously arises whether Bu/o marinus could have played
a role in ritua1 intoxication in Ohncc times. And if so, how?
A partial answer may in fact be aval!able--first, in the writings of the seven
teenth century English Dominican, Thomas Gage, and second, in the manner in
which some contemporary Indians of Guatemala prepare chicha for ceremonial
occasions. Gage labored among the Pokoman Maya in highland Guatemala
between 1625 and 1647; his first-hand acrount of his adventures was originally
published in England in J 648. The follOwing abbreviated quotation lS from the
1958 University of Oklahoma Press edition, edited by J, Eric S. Thompson;
The Indians generally are much given to drinking, a"nd if they have nOlhing else. they
drink of their poor and simple chocolate, wilho1l1 sugar Df many comp<lunds, or of

atole, until1heir bellies be ready [0 burst. , ' , Among themselves they make drinks far
sironger than wine. These they confeclion in those great jars thaI come from Spain,
They put in them a !it!!e waier, and fin up the jar with some molasses or juice of the
sugar-cane, or some honey 10 sweeten iL Then, to strengthen if, they put in roots and
leaves of tobacco. with other kinds of roots which grow there and which they know to be
strong in operation, Nay, to my knowledge, in Jome places they have put in a live food,
fJnd closed up rhe Jar for a for/night or a month. {if! ali rl1m thl'Y have put ill be thor
oughly stl!r:ped, Ihe road consumed, and rhe drink welt slrengrlunr:d. [halics mine]
This drink they call chiella, It siinketh mos~ flhhlly, and certainly IS the cause of
many Indians" death., especially where they llse the toad's
wilh it.

In his recent book, Maya History and Religion, Thompson (l eno), lOok nOle
of this "tale of uncommonly strong waters"; however, he was prjmarily interested
8, Suee ;lit <'Ib,)'.-e was wrn;cn. ! havE b,en ):'!r()rmcd hy a Ilrildu~lf ~>udeTH in 1l1'lhror'1'oJi!,; al Ih.::
Univer:sidad de !as Arrui:::as i:1 ChoJu!a, Mt')(ico, Iha: 'leH-e;;p.:nmcrl!anoro "-:I!; !:;ufo'en,:H;' caused him to
experience sharr~Y lm;:re;S.St'G h;OQd pre~5\lrc anc \"\~\:al h~ll(1cir,:H;('r;~ in the !orm or m;cmc D:t~he, "fh!<h:,
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in Ihe use of lobacco as an inlOxica nl , and probably did not reali ze that Gage may
ha ve prov id ed a part ial answer to a questi on Thom pson him se lf posed else
where in his book conce rn ing the nature of hall ucinogens employed among th e

Maya.
J was inform ed by my colleague, Robert M. Carmack, that the pract ice of
steep ing venomous toads, presumably of the speci <.:s Bula marinus, in ferm enting

chicha still su rv ives in th e Guatemalan hi ghlands, at least among the Quiche, and

that, as in Gage's time, the express purpose is to render the beverage morc potent.
Perhaps the Indians kn ow so mething the pharmacologists have so far mi ssed.

Th ere are, as mentioned, a number of chemical constituents in Bulo poison . Their
act ion in concert may be different from that of bufotenine alone. Perhap s bufo

tenin e has a different effect when taken in alcohol. Or else it may not really need

to cross the blood -brain barrier. In any event, \vhatcvcr the ultimate psycho
pharmacological verdict, it is not unreaso nable

10

suppose th at what Gage ob

served in the seventeenth century, and Carm ack in the twent ieth, represents a
su rvival from the prehispanic past that may reach back to Olmec times and thus
account fo r the BuJa marinus remains at San Lorenzo.
If th e poten tial ha llucinogenic effects of bufotenine are as yet uncl ea r and per
haps even q uesti o nable, the same re servati ons do not apply to the alk alo ids re
ce ntl y discovered in surprisingly large amo un ts in the skin glands of yet another
spec ies of American load. Bufo alvarius. \Vhil e bufotenine, or to use its proper
chemical for mula, 5-H yd roxy-N , N-dimeth yltryptamine, or 5-0H-DMT, is
present in South American trees, the seeds or bark of whi ch are made in to hal

lucinogeni c sn uff, the real acti ve component has been found to be another, related
indole alkaloid: 5-Methoxy-N, N-dimeth yltry ptam in e, or 5-MeO-DMT. This is

the main constituent responsible for th e psychotomi metic effects of several snuffs
made from th e spec ies Anadellalllh era and Virola (Sch ultes, 1972).
It is th is sa me hallucinogen that has been found to occur also in BuJa alvarius,

in what the investigators reporl to be "enormous amounts" (E rspamer

el al.,

1967: 114 9- 11 64; D aly, 1967:38 1). What this means is th at if BuJo alvariu5
rath er than BuJo marin us were to be steeped in a fe rmenting beverage, or its toxic

secretion ingested. in whatever manner, ther.e would be little question of its hal
luci nogen ic effects.
The problem li es in the present-day di stri buti on of BuJo alvarius. Unl ik e BuJo
marinus, which is found from Mexico south to Patagoni a, Bufa alvarius is a

North American desert toad, its native habitat restrict ed mainl y to Arizona and
So no ra. Furthermore, we lack the kind s of cultural data for BuJo alvarius that

we have for other species. \Vas it ever utilized by man? If so, by whom, and when?
Was this toad ancientl y mo re widely di st ri bu ted than it is today? The area to

which, Bufo alvarius is presently nati ve wa s once inhab ited by arch aic desert
cultures; it is also the putative homeland of th e Uto-Aztecans, from which they
expanded sout hward .into Mex ico as early as 1500 BC. Was it the shamans of the
preagri cultural desert cultures who discovered the pote nt psychoto mimetic

effects of toad poison and whose ecstatic trance experiences ga ve ri se to the
now widespread beliefs in the toad as a transformi ng shamanness, mother of
fcl ines, and earth monster?
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Perhaps. Or is all this older S(;no One thinks of the widespread toad motif
north of MexiclJ, jnduding the Northwest Coast. How afe we 10 explain the asso
ciation of loads or frogs with shamanism in British Columbia, Mexico, South
America, and in Asia? What about the Widespread identification of the toad with
the uterus in the Old World) Or toads with toxic mushrooms? Even the magical·
medicinal use of toad poisons appears to have its Asian counterpart. Are we per
haps dealing with yet another manifestation of a very remote, common Asian
American shamanistic Ur-kultur'>
We will never know for certain. But we must at least concede that the phcnom
coon of Tlaltecuhtli may not be comprehensible solely in the context of Meso
america, nOr that of Eaua Quinahj and her tropical forest analogues in a purely
South American framework.
w
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